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Although I am pleased lo see the substa ntial
increase in the number of letters wrillen lo the
editor this semester, as il proves that the
university commUf1ity has an acute interest in
campus and community issues, I wou ld like lo
lake this opportunity lo reiterate The Pointer's
policy on letters to the editor lo ensure the
publicatioo of as many letters as possible.
The Correspondence section of The Pointer is
for the use of students, faculty and staff
members with opinions they wish lo express
publicly on material previously published in The
Pointer, or issues relating lo the UWSP student
body. As The Pointer is a student supported
publication, its correspondence section should be
used as an avenue to express comment on issues
lhal pertain to a significa nt portion of the student
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The Pointer is written .and "'9ited by the
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editorial content and policy.
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words. Names will be withhe ld from
publication only if appropriate reason is

given. The Point.er reserves the right to
edit letters if necessary and to refuse to

print letters not suitable for publication.
All correspondence should be addressed to
lbe PoinLer , 113 Communicalion Arts
Center. UWSP . Stevens Point, Wiseonsin,
54481.
Written permission is required for the
reprint of all materials presented in The
Pointer.
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Letters that simply promote or announce up
coming events will not be published in the
Correspondence section. The Pointer's
Classified and " Comin Up" sections contain
space specifically se t aside for the
announcement of events, a nd persons wishing to
announce events are encouraged lo utilize either
of these sections.
All letters addressed to Th e Pointer must be
ty pewri tte n, doubl e-s pa ced and s igned .
Typewriters are available for student use al the
UC Materials Center, DeBol Center and the
library. The UC Informa tion Desk a lso operates
a typing service for those students who cannot
type.
Persons wishing to publicly comment on an
issue should be prepared to answer personally
for any comments expressed, so letters which
are unsigned or that are signed with fake or pen
names will not be published. Under certain
circumsta nces names may be withheld from
publication, but only at the discretion of the
editor. The reason fo r withholding a name on a
letter should be discussed with the editor a t the
time of submittal.
There is no limi ta tion on the number of times a
person may submit a letter to the editor, but I do
ask that all letters be kep kept to a maxi mum of
250 words . This wi ll ensure that all persons who
wish to comm ent will have sufficient spa ce to do
so.
Letters addressed to The Pointer willl be
edited to correct s pelling, grammar, e tc .,
wit_hout altering the meaning intended by the
writer. Irreleva nt materia l may also be omilled
from letters to shorten them.
All letters must be received no later than
Monday at 4:30 for publication that week .
Letters a rriving late wi ll be held over to the nex t
issue of publica tion .
As the Correspondence section of The Pointer
is one of its most widely read fea tures, letter
writers who comply with the guidelines above
wiU be assured publication , a nd hopefully future
writers will not waste their effor ts needlessly on
letters that would not be suitable for publication.

Susie Jacobson

The Pointer

To The Pointer :
I wish to respond to those
students who criticized the
a nti-Iranian posters in last
week's Pointer. Let me begin
by acce pting partial
responsibility for one of the
posters . ( I only wish I could
claim sole responsibility for
all of them.>
My actions were not
directed at a ny Iranian
students in particular especially those attending
UWSP . The fact is . Iranian
students are stagi~g mass
demonstrations. many of
them violent, a ll over this
country . Yes , many are
provoked. However . many of
them are not. If it were
possible for me to express my
feelings whe re Iranians were
demonstrating , I would
gladly. Unfortunately, I'm
s tuck right here in Stevens
Point and must hang my
s igns on such unnewsworthy
landmarks as baseball
backstops.
You made two significant
errors in your letter . First. by
claiming, "You did not solve
anything ." I d id solve

7

something. I publicized my
s tand on an ext r emely
importa nt event - I did
something politically active.
Additionally , I brighte ned up
an otherwise routine day herJ:..
in libera l-town U.S.A . and
had loads or fun doing it.
Secondly, you s tated we.
"could behave as senselessly
and as ·irresponsibly as the
kidnappers ... ," that our.
"actions made a mockery of
American ideals ." Come on
now. ls ha nging a sign rea lly
as irresponsible as storming
an embassy with automa tic
weapons ? Criticism of that
caliber does nothing but
amuse me .

I'm fed up with Iranian
students wi ning and dining
Ame rican style. wh i le
shouting_ " Death to Carter"
out the wi ndows of their GM
ca rs. Don ' t accuse me of not
knowing the evils of the Sha ·s
reign - I do. But that isn't an
issue in this letter . The right
for us to have equal time on
the backs top wit h " J oe's
Happy I-lour" is the issue
Admitted ly. I ha ve more lo
say on this topic . But if you'll

I would also question the
excuse me, I mus t hang
another sign now.
va lues -or. people who call
Rexford Ca tta nac h
hanging a ba nn er of a
- - - - - - - - - - - - politica l feeling as senseless
and ir responsible as th.ose
To The Pointer:
In the last issue. four who hold li ves in the ba la nce .
st udents condemned the Are we as senseless a nd
hanging of anti-Iranian s igns irresponsible as t hose
as being as senseless and sludents in Iran who have
irresponsible as those who disregarded a ll international
hold the li ves of over forty diplomatic laws . resorted to
Americans in Iran . They then terrorism, and threatened
offered apologies for the the lives of innocent people,
actions that supposedly keeping them ca ptive at
attacked our fellow students. g unp oint? Our di s pl ay
First let me explain that ex pressed a n atti tude in a .
those banner s were not peacefu l manner . a ma nner
directed at the Ir~ni a n others s hould prac tice . We
students here on ca mpus , but mea nt no harm to anyone,
at those students who have and since no one got hurt, no
resorted to violence here in apologies a re ca lled for .
Lastly, our sign was ripped
the U.S. lo support the
actions of those terrorists in down ea rly !hat tnorning and
Iran . I believe students given by whom I do not know . I
the privilege of an excellent consider it a sad state or
education that the U.S. has affairs on a university
offered them should not campus when they do not
resort to these means and if a llow political expression but
they do they are undeserving allow Hap py I-lour sheets to
of that pri vilege and should hang advertising their cheap
be sent back . I don't wish to beers . That , I say to you four ,
offer · my apologies fo r the is the mockery of American
actions or myself and my ideals , not our ac tions.
Pettr Mastrantuono
friepds .

To The Pointer:
Hail to you·, Al ( A;:i:hie)
Masc ioli, wherever the heck
you are. I tota lly agree with
your s timulating letter about
the lack of black students at
this uni versity. Why do we
need them kind of people here
anyways? My God, jus t think
if there were actua lly 3000 or
"them" up here. We might be
forced into getti ng to know
them and possibly destroyi ng
our correct images or the
Fred San fords and the
George J effersons, which of
course a ll black people a re
like. Television doesn't lie to
us, does it?
Do you think that maybe
some of them are actually
intelligent beings and not jus t
running a jun k dealership
over in Watts, suck ing down
bottles or Ripple like it was
their last day on this earth?
No way Al. Let ·s make sure
we keep them kind or people
away from our s ma ll , pure,
lily white univers ity . Look
what happened to Milwaukee
back in '67 with a ll of them
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Correspondence cont'd
riots and everything . The
only thing that I want to use
my double-barreled shotgun
for is to kill those furr y little
forest c reatures so I can help
. feed my poor. starving
roommates.
There's also ~ question of
where our money should be
spent. Should us ·poor.
misguided students be forced
lo fork over the cost of
sending some college
recruiters to predominately
black high schools to show
them what this university can
offer to them? Not with our
hard earned money they
won't Al. We would rather see
it given to much better uses.
Like SGA giving $1,!()() to the
women's c ross-country team
so it can go to Florida and run
in a national cross-country
J11eet. Just think. Al. when
they come back with those
luscious tans. I'm sure it'll be
a hot time in the old town that
night.
Besides, what do us white
folks owe them kind of people
anyways? They sometimes
act as though we should do
them a favor or two, like

we've repressed them in
some way or another. Can
you imagine where they got
that c razy idea in their heads .
AJ? Lastlv . if ,·ou ever decide
that you 'might wan t lo run
for governor of Georgia . Al
I've got a friend named
Lester whom I'd like you to
meet. In the meantime. keep
the faith brother .
Jim Scharnek
To The Pointer:
I'm writing in response to
the letter regarding black
recruitment in the November
15 Pointer by Al Mascioli in
which, he asks the question,
"Why should we go out and
recruit them ?"
I would first like to thank
Mr. Mascioli for taking the
li!lle to show that he's a true
liberal and above all not a
bigot. Just because of his
background, namely growing
up in Yonkers, New York, I'd
like to know what makes him
so knowledgeable of the
educational needs of blacks.
Is this to say that all whites
who have this background
are endowed as him?

your chance to ...

/4ake if e,gI
Tt!c QOlnTeR

STUDENT
LIFE
EDITOl

DevelqJ your writing~kills,
Work with fun people,
Get your own press c.ard !
·You even get paid!

Bring samples of your wriling to
Susie Jacobson
Pointer Office

Rm.ll} Comm. Arts
20 hrs/week $ 3. 25I hr.

In response to the question,
why should UWSP recruit
mo.re blacks to campus. there
are two answers. First.
socie ty has m ade a
commitment thorugh both
laws and policy tQ see that
there is equal opportunity for
~.II, especially in areas where
there has not been equal
opportunity for a ll. For
example, this institution is
such a place where equal
opportunity has not always
existed . Secondly, the UW·
System cites as one of its
goals in . its Core Mission the
following : " Supporting a
commitment to serving the
special needs of minority,
disadvantaged, and nontraditional st udents." This is
cited in the UWSP catalog on
page four . All minorities and
disadvantaged people are
. asking iltthat society and the
university keep their words .
At various levels in the
educational system. blacks
have not had preparation and
motivation equal to whites.
Something above and beyond
sterile forms of recruitment
must be made so that blacks
may have a more equal
opportunity to advance in
education .. The following is a
refresher in U.S. history as it
pertains to blacks. Up until
1964. many blacks did not
have the right to vote. In 1964,
the 24th Amendment - Anti
Poll Tax and the Civil Rights
Act were passed . In 1965. the
Voting Right Act and Housing
Urban Development were
pased . That 's right . Mr.
Masioli. up until the mid
'60's. Jim Crow existed and
persisted like a cancer. If we
are truly free to compete in
this society, we must do so on
an equal footing . You must be
politically and socia lly nai"e
to think that the existing laws
have been effective in helping
blacks compete within this
,;ociety on equal footing . Th is
is why I feel blacks should be
recruited - we have not had
equal access .
It has come tom,· attention
that Mr. Mascioli might be a
,;ociology major. I would like
to know on what empirical
study he has based the
conclusion that. "If there is a
low enrollment of blacks. it
must be due to the fact that
UWSP does not offer any
classes that interest them
not
because
th~
administration is not doing
,ts Job to recruit blacks." If
he has made this study . I
would like him to share this
information with me.
It seems as if Mr . Mascioli
is stereotyping blacks in
certain majors . Just for the
record. we ha\'e two students
currently enrolled in Natural
Resources. In addition to
this , UWSP black students
are in the following majors :
one Political Science. one
Sociology.
two
Communicati\'e Di sorder.
two Communication. four
Business. one ~1 .S.T. Socia I
Science .
one
Home
Economics . two undecided.
a~d one .Dietetics. Again I
,.,II pro\'lde some historical
background on ,·arious
occupations that blacks were
and are into . Benjam in
Bannaker
was
a
mathematician and inventor
George Washington Ca rve~

was a scientist, Garrett recognized by the ticket
l\lorgan invented the gas seller.
mask and the traffic light
It is my intention therefore.
signal. Dr . Daniel Hale to req.uest the commillee to
Williams performed the first establish. a more equitable
open heart surgery in 1893. d1stributton of tickets for
Dr. Charles · Drew designed those who wish to attend such
the blood donor program for events instead ·of catering to
the Red Cross in World War a policy bent on the
II and was denied the use of encouragement of potential
plasma when he needed it. "scalping" of tickets .
Granville Woods developed Sincerely,
the induction telegraph in Sharon Schwab
1882. Thurgood Marshall i s - - - - - - - - - the only black Supreme Court To The Pointer:
Justice. These are jus t some
The Student Senate has
of the contributions made by frequently been accused of
blacks to society and we being ' 'a do -nothing· •
continue to excel in a ll areas organization, among other
of study.
things . I questi on the
In response to the accuracy
of
these
comment. " There was no accusations. It seems that
recruiter in New York who these accusations are often a
came to my door saying there pat answer to complex
is a low enrollment of New problems.
Yorkers." no one knocked at
Student Senators cannot
my door either. But, I just move
mounta ins
want this univers ity to utilize Furthermore :'" they orte~
referr a l systems,
high wind up beating their heads
schools, and what-have-you against
the
same
to recruit students. In order bureaucratic brick wall !hat
for UWSP 's fine curriculum is so familiar Lo student . Yet
to attract any students they 24 students have volunteered
must know about it.
Supposedly there exists an their time , as Student
Senators, to participate in the
Admissions Office which has often frustrating decisiona number of functions . It 's
making process of this
their job to recruit the best university. They not only
possible variety of students
strive to make changes. but
from all walks of life.
improvements . I would
Mr. Mascioli stated that, " I
hardly rubber stamp such an
for one am sick of catering to
organization as "do·
minorities every time they
nothing ."
scream oppression." I'd like
In contrast. there is the
to know. Mr. Mascioli , what
student who plants himself in
minorities you've been
a chair, leans back with arm
catering to. and when you do
crossed and cynically rattles
any future catering. please
off all the flaws of this
contact me.
university . His critique
Wanda K. Brownlee
sweeps over many student
organizations ,
,·a r iou
faculty
memb e r s. th.e
To The Pointer :
Most recently. like many administration. the rood
others. I attempted to obtain service, etc .. etc . Yet this
tickets for the Dave Brubeck "omnipotent " student lacks
concert by standing in line by the strength t or desire! to
the Arts and Lectures box pluck himself out of the chair
office. At 11 a .m . when the and attempt to correct any or
box office opened. tickets the highlighted fl aws. lie
were sold at the rate of rarely offers solutions.
potentially six tickets per seemingly content enough to
person. At the sa me time. the sit back • and spew forth
box office received phone shallow rhetoric . I feel that
ca Us to reserve tickets, also there exists a great deal or
up to six per person . As it smothered and frustrated
turned out , I was one of the energy in this s tudent. and
disappointed people who. m os t li~ely, a lot of
· among others sta nding in line impatienci? where change 1s
for ove r an hour , feel concerned .
Student Senators must
somewhat perturbed with the
apparent pqlicy used for the learn and practice such
patience
.
Unfortunat ely.
sa le of tickets to events
spo nso red by Arts and worthwhile change often
Lectures .
takes time . But more
Because there are those importantly, the Student
Sena
tors
need
open
who . ar.e s ufficiently
conscien tiou s to attend communication with thei r
classes or fulfill their jobs constituents. Not only to
and may find sta nding in line reflect the change most
an impossibility, I can see the desired by the student body.
commillee's view on allowing but to organize the clout to
a telephone policy to exist. execute the change.
If the students would only
However. I ca nnot see the
fairness in a policy that realize the potent ially
allows those who dial to have powerful instrument the)'
have in the Student Senate.
a. belier chance to obtain
t1ck.ets than those who stand This orgaization not only
legislates policy that coul.d
ID hne . Nor do I see fairness
affect your futur e at this
ID a policy that has people
university , but also alloca tes
stand in line at only one
the funds to all campus
specific time. tThose who
organiza lions fr om i·our
stood in line again on Friday
discovered that only seven segregated fees.
.
.
In order to rece1\'e lh!s
tickets were left.J The person
student input , SGA.. ,s
who . reserves the allowable
sponsoring a "Grid r,nng
six tickets by phone can call
Line." This will t.ake place on
back later and reserve six
Friday, November 30. from 3·
more ... and more . One who
attempts this by reentering
the hne will orobably be
cont'd pg. 26
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United Council opposes collective bargaining
By Bill Reinhard
The United Council of UW
Student Governments voted
to oppose facu lty collective
bargaining at its monthly
held
here.
m e eting
November 17. In a close vote
of 17 to 16, with UWSP casting
three yes votes, UC will lobby
in the s tate legislature
aga inst
collective
bargaining.
The question of whether or
not to oppose collective
bargaining by ,f aculty
members has confronted
United Council many times in
the recent past. The current
resolution that was passed by
UC was offered by UW-La
Crosse. The resolution states
that UC is not opposed to
unioniza tion by university
faculties . only to the faculties
bargaining collectively.
The ultimate consensus
was
that
collective
bargaining impaired the
shared governance rights of
students under the merger
law . Lisa Gilbert of UW-La
Crosse said. " We don't have
any legal recourse if
co llecti ve bargaining is
passed."
Among those disag reeing
wi th the resolution was Jim
Eago n. a student at UWSP
and former president of UC.
He claimed that The
Association of University of

Wiscon s in
Faculty
<TAUWF ), the organization
working for collective
bargaining , was not against
students. "TAUWF has made
some sincere efforts on our
part," he said . By going
against
co llectiv e
bargaining , a position
contrary to the pa s t
sentiments of United Council ,
it might hurt UC 's credibility
in the state legislature. " You
are asking the legislature to
go back on someth_ing the
students have pushed for , for
years." said Eagon . .
In other business, Mark
Gott s tein of the Uni ted
Council Executive Board
reported that the first phase
of a long-term funding
program for UC was being
rea died. The plan, he stated ,
was for a referendum to be
held on eac h campus ,
sponsored by the respective
student governments. This
sampling of the student body
would determine whether or
not their campus would like
to fund United Council at a
constant level over a long
term . Gottstein felt that this
would help cure the year-byyear financial woes of the
council.
David Helbach, State
Represent ative from Stevens
Point . addressed the
meeting . He gave the council

Unite<tt:ouncil met at UWSP on November 17.
his feelings on the bills in the
legislature that he felt
a ffected students.
Helbach predicted that the
19-year-old drinking age
would be passed by the
Assembly, as it was in the
Senate. Those pushing for the
bill have been quite active.
On the other hand , he said
that a bill recently introduced
that would outlaw various
smoking paraphernalia
would not go anywhere.
Ca lling the bill " a farce," he
claimed that if such a bill
were passed . "You'd have to
put every hardware s tore out
of business.··
Helbach felt that faculty

SPBAC completes budget
recommenjations
Bv Bill Reinhard
·The Student Program and
Budget Analysis Committee
1SPBAC J. ha s filed its
recommendations for the FYI < 1980-811 Student Activity
Budgets. It completed its
deliberations just before the
Tha nksgiving brea k.
The
t ota l
Student
Activity Budget for FY-I will
be presented to the Student
Govern ment Association on
December 2. · whet her the
total
budget.
as
recommended by SPBAC is
found
acce pt ab l e or
unacceptable by a ny of the
s tudent organ iza tions. they
are encourged to attend this
meeting to ensure that their
views a re hea rd by the
Senate.
Among the major budgets.
SPBAC made some major
revis ions from thei r requests.
The
co mmitt ee
ha s
recommended that Athletics
be funded a t S60.348. This is
the largest inc r ease
recommended by SPBAC.
one of $3.088 from last yea r s

collective bargaining had the
votes needed to pass in the
sta te legislature. However, it
is questionable whether the
bill will emerge from
committee.
The fact that very few
s tudents . vote
was
emphasized by Helbach as a
reason for the lack of student
influence in the s tale
legislature. Getting more
students to the polls was what
Helbach called " flexing your
political muscle." Without a
s trong student-vote to back
up the UC lobbyis ts in
Madison , their efforts lack
credibility, Helbach added.

David Coker, Assistant to.
the Chancellor, welcomed the
United Council to the
university . In his opening
remarks he called upon UC to
deal with long-term issues
confronting the university
system, such as declining
enrollments. He also felt that
the thrust of student
government should be at the
local level and not at the
central level. United Council,
in Coker's opinion. should be
a " major" facilitator and
synthesizer" of the system 's ·
student governments , rather
than a strong central
structure.

Grid Firing Line
will be held Friqay

SPBAC during the budget hea rings.
budget. On the other hand,
the amount is far less than
the $117,095 that Athletics
requests .
The University Activities
Board had · its bud,get
increased by $528 to $43,528 in
SPBAC's recommendation .
However. this is $6,385 less
than the $49,913 requested .
In
ot h er
budget
recom mendatio ns. Arts and

Lectures was given $53.800
from the $55.000 it asked for.
WWSP 90- FM was gra nted
$14,224. down slightly from its
$1 5.044 r equest . SPBAC
recommended that Student
Experi menta l Television be
funded a t $5 .35 1. It had
reques ted $1 0,292.

cont'd pg. 6

By Jeane Pehoski
Lori
Holman , SGA
Com munications Director.
an nounced that a "Grid
Firing Line·· will be held in
the
Coffeehouse
on
November 30 from 3 to 5 p.m .
She made the a nnouncement
a t the November 18 Student
Gover nment Meeting.
· Speakers for the firs t hour
of the program will be second
wa rd Alderma n Mik e
Lorbeck a nd Mayor Mike
Haberm an . Gues t s peakers
for the second hour will be
Dr . Bill Hettler a nd Fred
Leafgren of Student Life
Services . The progra m will
be in a press conference
form a t with a ques tion-and·
answer period open to the
the
a udi e nce following
speakers ' comments.
United Council Presiden t
Tim Fleming addressed the
Student Sena te. He explained
to the Senate tha t the United

Council lobbies the sta te
legislature for student rights
and urged a ll students to vote
in sta te elections. Fleming
said that if every s tudent
voted, they would have a
large voice in the legislature.
In other SGA busi ness, a
resolution was introduced by
the Rules Co mmittee
supporting the Nestle boycott
to " protes t agai ns t death and
di s ease link ed to the
unethical infant formula
promotion " by the Nestle
Company in third world
count ri es .

At the December 2 SGA
meeting, the Senate will act
on
SPBAC's
recommendations for the
1980-81 organization budgets .
All those interes ted are
invited to attend . The
meeting is at 6 p.m. in the
Frank Lloyd Wrighr Lounge
of the Univers ity Center.
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Budget cont'd

Attention Students:
The Pointer
is now accepting student poetry
submissions to appear in a stu·
dent poetry section in the Decem·
ber 6th issue of The Pointer.
All poetry must be typed, includ·
ing poem title, submitter's name
end local phone number.
Poems will be edited by the Point·
er staff in . conjunction with the
University writers.
Submissions -should be mailed to:
Susie Jacobson
Pointer Office
1·13 Communication Art Center
Deadline:_Nov. 29

A num ber of ac tivities we re
not given a ny funding in the
SPBAC recommenda lions for
a nnu a l b udgets. Th ese
included the Assoc ia tion of
Comm uni ca t ors,
th e
Un iversity F ilm Soc ie ty ,
Debate - Fo r ensics, th e

Ca mpu s
Lead ers
Associa tion, the America n
Advertis ing F ederation and
the Pershing Rifles.
complet ed
T he
recommendation listings are
av ila bl e in the Student
Government offi ce, as is the
Dec . 2 SGA meeting agenda
artd th e S PB AC budget
hearing minutes .

Product solicitation is
illegal in residence halls
By Conn ie Chapman
A num ber of students on
campus have recentl y been
contac ted by compa nies to
see if they would be inte rested in hosting a solicita tion
pa rty. Although this m ay
soun p good lo a student
s hort of money , Stude nt
Life has sta ted tha t solicitation is illegal in the residence ha lls .
The policy outla wing solic ita tion includes both representatives of well -known
com pa nies as well as door to-doo r sa lesmen. As a reside nt of the dorm , a student
has signed this agreement
in his housing contrac t. The
sta te also enforces this pol icy in the r esidence ha lls.
" Most of the companies
work the uni versities," said
Mel Ka rg, Director of Residence Life Administration
a nd Student Conduc t. " The
halls provide a captive audience for their products. "
Accord ing to Ka rg, the
sa me compa nies come back
yea r aft er yea r , e ven

though they may have been
ca ll ed by .th e univ ersi tv
about the consequences .of
solicita ting in the dorms.
Also, the big tu rnover in the
.residence ha lls each yea r
necessita tes the cons.tant
rem inding of the ha ll population a bout the policy .
" Som& of these companies
ha ve certain steps they use
to get their product sold,"
e xplained Ka rg. They contact a " shell " Ca studentl.
set up for a solicitation
party , then a fi eld representative comes in . ta kes the
orde rs a nd the n ta kes off.
" Our intent is not to stale
the compa ny is legal or illega l or if the product is
good or bad ," said Karg.
" But , it is aga inst the law
to solicit in the residence
ha lls."
If a solicitor app roaches a
student , he should report lo
a n R .A., who will then call
Security . Sec urit y will escort
the solicitor out of the hall
a nd, if it is necessa ry, the
police will a rres t him .

To Russia with love--

Another reason wh_y Point Beer is SPECIAL:

"A big brewery mass-produces millions
of barrels of beer each year. Our small
brewery brews a modest amount with
emphasis on o\d-fashioned quality and
flavor."
)
- PHIL SHIBILSKI, President
The Stevens Point Brewery u:i/1 never he hix. U'c k nou·
we'd lose somc tb ing ~/ Wt> produced beer in millions of
barrels.
Ou r lim ited pmdu<tion Jih'o ,u u·ay of We and ou r idea of
a q uality p roduct sccnu to fit Wi.scfl nsin people very u•c ll.
O ne of o &.1r ){Olden r ules is: "Nc n r r usb tbe a,:ini_: process." We make Point Spcdal sluu ·lv . . . u·ith per-s,,nuJ

With o ur oldfa.shirJncd hc,•r, superior in taste and qua/ii \',
u·e hold o u r ou·n agai nst the l( iunts. A nd u·c co n tinua/I\'
xai n new frie nds wht.1 l( it,e us a , ,.,.,,
We belie ve ,.,au will find ,, ur <'f{,, rt1 1•erv 1al is(vinJ,l .

Seminar features trip
to Soviet U·11.ion
By Leo Pieri

A th ree-c r ed it " Sov ie t
Seminar " which includes a
two-week trip to the Sovie t
Union wi ll be of!ered to
UWSP students for the 197980
s pr i n g se m es t e r ,
acco r ding
to
U WS P
ins tructor Rober t P rice.
Price will lead the semina r
a nd the a nnua l trip to the
Soviet Union which UWSP
students have taken pa rt in
since about 1969.
Pr ice sa id the class will be
under Russian a nd E as t
Centra l Europea n Studies
297-397 . He sa id the class will
meet once a wee k on
Wednesday nig hts .
The tri p to the USSH will
sta rt the week of the UWSP
spr ing break. March t5-24
and extend one week a fte;
that. Pr ice said stude nts wi ll
have to set up something with
their other instruc tors for the
missed week of classes.
_Some of the stops students
will be able to e njoy on the
tri p wi ll include a vis it to
Moscow and the Olympic
cons_truc tion site, a trip lo
Len rngra d a nd then t o
Ta llinn. Price sa id the group
will spend about four days at

each s lop to visit schools.
farms , museums and allend
concerts.
This will be the second lime
Price has Jed a trill, to the
USSR and he encourages
stude nts to sign up promptly
if they wish to go on the trip.
"S tude nt s can apply .
Eve ryone is eligible except
for stude nts with acad1•1mc
probl e m s
or
IH·allh
problems," sa id Price.
.
The price for the trip w1H
be $1,070. Tha t includes ""
fare, food a nd lodging from
Chicago to the ussn and
back accordin g to Pnc1·
Pr{ce sa id there arc always
a bout 20 to 25 s tudents who
take pa rt in the semi nar lie
sa id s tude n ts should be
a pplyi ng r ight now su they
ca n get a passpor t in 111111· for
the trip.
The semi nar wi ll t)('g,n 31
l_he sta r t of second semester
and run up to March ; _ p r,tC
said there will be a wrap-up
session a fter the trip.
Students can ap ply for t1ie
seminar a nd trip with pr,ce
t room 406 Collins CJ,,ssroom
Cente r ), or at the Fore,~~
Language Department
room 454, CCC .
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The women's movement and volunteering--

The pitfalls of vol~nteerism
By Jean ne Pehoski
"Women cut their own
throats when providing
services for battered women
and ra pe victims," Chris
Roerden, a representative
from
the·
Na tiona I
Organ iza tion for Women
(NOW ) told an audience on
November· I~. She spoke in
the Garland Room of the
University Center.
Roerden said that as long
as ther e a r e minim a l
services provided for women
in need of help, society won't
provide it. If women keep
volunteering a t the present
level,
they are accepting
the " system ." Roerden sa id
that it 's up to women to
"ma ke society realize that
battered and raped women
ar en' t women's problems they 're society's problems."
However. Roe rd en does
advoca te volunteer.ism . She
sa id that women ca n improve
society by volunteering but
they should put their energy

into fi nding " the root cause of fina ncia l decision-ma king. A
the problem." Once the cause husband can give a way his
is found , they should work lo earnings lo whomever he
prevent and elim inate the wants without his wife's
problem .
consent. A husba nd also has
Money is available for ch.ild the right lo deny his wife
care centers and assista nce medical care. If a woman
fo r battered a nd raped 'works in her hus ba nd 's
women , Roerden sa id , but business, she's not lega lly
until the priorities a r e entitled to wages a nd
readjusted , these programs
won't be set up . Since the benefits. If a women helps
major economic decisions her husband with the fam ily
are made by men , s he cla ims fa rm , her effort s a ren' t
th a t
man y
women's recognized under Wisconsin
progra ms won' t be funded.
law. Hence, the couple has
NOW works to change the heavier taxes . If a non wagelaws. Roerden said . Women earner becomes widowed,
can now gel into the skilled she is required lo pay
trades because women inherita nce laxes on a ll joint
cha nged the law , although savings. However, if her
still 90 percent of the $25,000 husband outlives her , this
and up jobs a re held by men. · does not apply lo him .
NOW is currently working
If anyone is interested in
on cha nging the marita l gellin g information on
properly laws in Wiscons in . m a rit a l
p ar tn ers hip
Under the present Wisconsin properly, it ca n be obtained
law, a full-lime homemaker by writing lo Wiscons in
has no lega l right to NOW, Bo~ 422. E lm Grove,
participate in the fami ly Wis .. 53122.

Hearing focuses on
collective bargaining
The pros and cons of
co ll e cti ve
b a r gaining
centered on UW-Faculty
sala ries during a hearing of
t he Sen a te Education
Revenue Committee here al
UWSP Tuesday a fternoon .
The hea r ing was held for
public input to review both
sides of the issue of collective
bargaining for s l ate
employees who are UWSystem faculty . ~oposed
legis lation of Senate Bill 121
would a llow UW ac uity
members the same right as
other state employees .
Bill 121 for collective
bargaining was introduced
by TAUWF , the Association
of Universi ty of Wisconsin
Faculty , on March I, 1979, lo
extend la bor relations for
UW-Faculty . The State
Senate referred the bill to the
Senate Education Revenue
Committee.
The committe which is
made up of sta te Senators
r e pr ese nting
severa l
districts , heard testimonies
point ing out good a nd bad
t hin gs about co ll ective
bargain ing for faculty .
Some representa tives from
TAUWF sa id that each
university in the stale s hould
be allowed lo vole separa tely
as to whether or not they
want collective bargaining.
Professors r epresenting
TAUWF sa id that collective
bargaini ng will give faculty
\, the sa lary patterns a nd
fringe benefits they feel they
receive.
One member in favor of
collective ba rgaining said
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that of the 650 institutions in
the United States that have
had collective bargaining
only two have abandoned it.
Members
representin g
TAUWF mainta ined that
UW-Facully a re the only
public or private employees
o f Wisconsin without
collective bargaining.
Those opposed lo collective
bargaining br o ug h t up
severa l a rguments at the
hearing . One of th e
arguments centered a round
students r ights a nd tuition
costs .
Ter r i Thiesen , Student
Government vice president
for UWSP a nd a member of
the United Council Board of
Directors , presented views
o ppo sed to collective
barga ining for faculty .

She noted tha t there is an
eros ion of student rights a nd
the role the student plays in
the equa l partnership of
education between faculty
and s tudents .
Thiesen said collectiv e
bargaining will only increase
the a lready high s tudent
tuition costs. She added that
students don 't have a ny input
in the barga ining sessions,
but that the ba rga ining will
a ffect students lives very
much . ·
Joyc.t Erdman , a member
of the UW-Board of Regents,
said the basic · reason for
coll ective bargai ning is
money . " Faculty salaries
haven't kept pace with
inflation ," she said.
Erdman
sa id
th a t
collective bargaini ng is
aw kwa rd , disruptive and
ex pe ns iv e. She warned
faculty and the Senate tha t
the Board of Regents is a
buffer from politics . "By
insta ll i ng
c ollective
ba rgaining there won't be the
sa me governa nce for a ll
universities ," said Erdman .
Erdman sa id collective
bargaini ng will disru pt the
merger of the univers ities in
the UW-System and hurt the
educationa l qua lity .
" In unionization there is
strength," sa id Erdman . She
encouraged faculty to pull
together and fight for insured
future compensa tion .
Senator Pa ul Offner from
the Lacrosse Dist r ict
questioned Erdma n's views
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Ttmberlanil ~
A whole line of insulated waterproof boots.

-A whole line of fine leather boots (and
that cost plenty, and should

shoes)

MENS
AND

WOMENS

344-6993
Downtown
Stevens Point

SHIPPY SHOES
Why do students transfer
to Milton College?
"I decided MIiton College was Iha place for me
when I found out they offered Just Iha major I
wanted and they would accept most all of my
credits from previous collages attended."
Dave Searles
Tra12sfer student
UW-Madlson
"I heard that the academic standards ware high
at MIiton Collage and that the professors ware
always willing to help you with your studies . "
CaN!I Shlnske
Transfer student
UW-Parkslde
"The opportunity to enroll In MIiton College's
reputed music program and Ip play on an outstanding football team attracted me to MIiton
College . "
Jeff Churchwell
Transfer student
UW-La Crosse

If you're thinking about transferring,
let us know ...

~-----------------------·
Name

Address_~~~~~~~~~~~~-

College now attending
Major enrolled in ___________
Send to Milton College , Admissions
Milton , WI 53563
(608) (868-2906-)
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A 21-niember task force on
the status of women in the UWSY,stem was appointed recently by
President of the UW Board of
Regents, Herbert J . Grover.
Grover said the task force was
created Lo, " examine the
effectiveness or regent policies on
equal opportunity and aHirmative
action for both women students
and employees."
Grover said that current
research and experience indicate
that there are still circumstances
which inhibit the attainment of
equal opportunities for women in
the UW-System.·
According to Grover, the task
force will make an in-depth study
into all aspects of the System's
treatment of women so thal
policies can be modified and
programs instituted to promote the
attainment of greater equality in
women's educational and career
goals.
Representing UWSP on the task
force is Vice Chancellor John B.
Ellery.

A Women's Health Issues
Forum dealing with surgery,
pregna ncy , family planning ,
alcohol and drug abuse, mental
health, sexuality, vitamins a nd
other related health issues for
women is scheduled for- February
2, hereat UWSP .

PRESS
NOTES

by city officials and that a greater
effort should be made to alert
people that the square problem
signals .an alcohol problem with
some students. and a need for
places olher than bars for students
to meet in the late evenings.

UWSP Professo r John
Billings , chairman of th e
community relations committee.
said faculty attention is being given to the problems on lhe square in
Stevens Point, and that reactions
are being sent to Chancellor Philip
Marshall.
Billings said some professors
feel the matter should be handled

A new non-profit service for
Jim Vance of UWSP is the
students, designed to find all or the
new president of the state chapter
schola rships, loans, grants · and
of the Association of ltduca tional
work-study opportunities available , Opportunity Program Personnel.
for students a t the high school.
Vance is the project director of
undergradua te, and graduate
special services in the UWSP
levels, has been developed.
Programs Recognizing Indi vidual
The new service guarantees that
Determina_tion through Education
each applican t will receive a t least
<PRIDE), which provides services
$JOO in aid.
to the culturally and economica lly
Steve Danz. director of the
deprived .

.. .for those who missed
the FIRST session of . ..

SENIOR PHOTOS
a second session will be held
7--',

January 29 & 30, 1980.
Appointments will be taken
December 3, on Registration Day
(In The Quandt Gymnasium)

Carol Studios-Lynbrook N. Y.

I

\_

UWSP Chancellor Philip
Marshall said he is deliberating
with oHicials of the UW-System
central administration to bring
faculty salaries · on. the UWSP
campus more in line with other
state schools.
Marshall told the UWSP Faculty
Senate that he is seeking further
information to support tht
contention that UWSP faculty are
either the lowest or nearly the
lowest paid in lhe :µw-system .

The day-long event is designed to
encourage women to be more
active in the role they play in their
health care, · especially those
women who are intimidated by
physicians and are unsure of their
rights and.responsibilities.

SE·NIORS
)

Scho~rship Bank, said $tudents
are given scholarship information
on tliose sources for which they are
potentially eligible. The student
then decides which sources to
apply for.
Interested students should send
a stamp~d , self-a ddressed
envelope to the Scholarship Bank
10100 Santa Monica Blvd., No. 750'
Los Angeles, Calif., 90067. Or cad
toll-free, 800-327-9191, extension
397.
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Experts say--

Sexually abused children pose tough dilemma
By Leo Pieri
Protecting a s exually
abused child is a tough
dilemma faced by social ·
workers. police a nd judges,
accord ing to a group or
experts .
Spea kers focused on that .
problem during a meeting in
Stevens Point sponsored by
the Universi ty• of Wisconsin
Extension Center for Social
Services,
before
Thanksgiving break .
Taking action to protect a
child when there is evidence
of sexua l abuse by either
parent is a real problem,
according to George
Leu termann , social worker
for the Milwaukee County
Welfare Department.
"There are many areas in
the system where the child
needs to be protected ," he
said. "The criminal system
can be so devastating for
children with so many power
figures ." He said counselors
can help the victim go
through with the prosecution
or the offenders .
Katherine Greenquist, who
is in charge of tile Anti-Rape
Unit for Witness Support for
the Milwaukee Co unty
District Attorney's Office,
sa id there is often a dilemma
in convincing the sexually
abused that you a re helping
them . "You must keep in
contact with them and

George Leutermann

Ka therine Greenquist

support them," she said .
Michael Malmstadt , a
deputy district attorney for
Milwaukee County, said the
s tate can't prevent the
defen se attor ney from
talking to the victim of sexua l
abuse. " But you can put
contingencies on the
interview, like having a
supportive person there to
help them ."
A major problem with
sexual a buse addressed by
the ex perts dealt with
whether the parents or child
should be removed from the
home if there is reason to

believe sexua l abuse has
taken place.
"A social worker should
examine the compla int and
see what the basis of the
complaint
is,"
said
Leutermann.
He
recommended looking for
physical evidence and setting
up a plan of intervention .
" There is a degree of
probable cause that must be
weighed," he said. "You
don' t wa nt to traumatize the
kid a nd tear up his school life.
We must protect the kid here,
psychologically."
Leutermann advised social

workers to get a gut-level
feeling of how the offender
reacts to the com!)laint, "to
know if the child will survive
when the socia l worker walks
out the door."
Malmstadt noted that it is
often diffic ul t for socia l
workers to get enough
evidence to lock up the sexual
offender.
He sa id that there is a high
degree
of
success
prosecuting sexual offenders
where there is a correlation
between
gonorrhea
contracted by both the child
and the parent. "We' ve
gotten everything from the
toilet seat defense to the wash
rag
defense, "
said
Ma lmstadt.

The American Humane
Society, Children's Division ,
urges people to notice the
profile of a typical child sexcrime victim .
Among the characteristics
are depression, moodiness
and withdrawal, s udd en
changes
in
school
ac hi eve ment ,
possible
delinquent behavior , sexual
promiscuity and seductive
behavior, and a full range of
new ly acquired bodily
complai nts.
The Humane Society notes
that there should be some
investigation or professional
help sought if there is reason
to
believe
these
characteristics are caused by
sexua l abuse.

Collective bargaining
cont'd
saying that better packages such as UW-Madison and
for faculty haven ' t been UW-Milwaukee which have
passed before, "so what been opposed to collective
makes you think they will bargaining won' t have to
pass it.
now. "
TAUWF representatives
Proponents for collective
said
the majority of fac ulty
bargaining maintained that it
is up to the individual from every UW campus
Madison a nd
universities as to whether exce pt
they want collective Milwa ukee are in favor of
bargaining, a nd universities collective bargaining.

UAB Needs What You Have To Offe-r
The Friendly Folks H·ave Some
Excellent Opportunities
For You To
Be A Chairperson
Special Events

Performing Arts

Creative Arts

Treasurer

Program new and different events such as
circuses, magicians,
comed~ns, and ~h~
wild and crazy events.

Program
cultural
events such as jazz,
dance, and lectures.

Pottery, photography,
drawing,
painting,
jewelry .. .
Interest
you?
Use
your creativity and ingenuity to share this
with others at the
University.

Responsibj.e-'for condu ct in g
financial
transactions.
Basic
bookkeeping skills required.

Pick Up Application Today At UAB Office,
U.C. Return By Wed., Dec. 5 ~t 4:00 P.M.
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Dave Brubeck Quartet

Never a dull moment
Re,·iewed by Ross Dick
It was a pleasure to see
musicians who delight in
enter taining each other , as
well as the aud ience. This
was the case at Sentry
Theatre last Tuesday
evening. It was a pparent
throJghout the performance
that t he Dave Brubeck
Quartet thoroughly enjoyed
creating music together.
Brubeck 's quartet opened
wit h W.C. Handy's " St. Louis
Blues." From that point, the
group commanded the
attention of the house, filled
to capacity with jazz buffs
and Brubeck fans alike. The
entertainment continued for
a full 90 minutes .
Dave Brubeck has been a
major influence in the jazz
world for 30 years. He was
the first jazz performer to
record a single which sold a
million copies
< " Take
Five," 1963) a nd the first jazz
a rtist to perform at a n
officia l White Hou se
gathering . He was honored
by the National Academy of
Arts and Sciences for his
" contribution to the recorded
literature throughout the
world."
As a pacesetter in jazz
tn tertainment , Brubeck has

to ur ed worldwide and
performed with s u c h
musicians as Gerry Milligan,
Paul Desmond . and The New
York
Philharmonic ,
conducted by Leonard
Berns tei n . His original
quartet , which pla ye d
together from 1951 until 1967.
was once described as " an
American inst itution."
For his extremely talented
current group, Brubeck has
chosen three fine musicians,
J erry Bergonzi on tenor sax ,
Chris Brubeck , his son. on
electric bass . and Butch
Miles on drums .
After the opening number.
the quartet played " In Your
Own Sweet Way ," then ,
"Ca ssa ndra," closing the
first set with its own " Duke
Ellington Medley ." Chris
Brubeck played a fretless
bass which sounded more like
a bass fiddle, anc! Butch
Miles provided a so lid
rhythm section which was
always int r icate and
imaginative.
Brubeck 's bass gave the
quartet depth and musica l
direction , while Miles '
pr ecisio n
drumming
accented the others' playing.
Brubeck
a nd
Miles
exchanged frequent s miles,

enjoying their musical
affi nity, along with the senior
Brubeck 's keyboa rd wizardy.
Dave Brubeck 's hands
wandered across the
keyboa rds e ff ortl essly :
complex chords and melodies
rolling off his jingC(¥ in
en_dless combinations. He
often became totally
engrossed in a tune or in
other band members '
performa nces.
Brubeck was so a ttentive to
Bergonzi ' s saxop h o n e
playing that one wondered
how he ma naged to play t~~
piano. Though he at times
seemed unaware of the piano
in front of him . Brubeck
continua lly found offbeats
and short gaps in which to
slip a quick note or musica l
phrase .
Jerry
Ber go nz i 's
sax ophone pla ying was
cha racterized by excellent
note clarity and high-speed
runs. He did a particularly
fine solo on " God's Love
Made Visible," the opening
number for the second set.
The group followed with
for
June ,"
" Theme
·'Yesterdays, " and "Take
Five," the tune Brubeck is
best known for . Both of the

Brubecks were obviously
very comfortable doing
"Take Five." Borgonzi blew
his sax in a s tyle rivaling
Paul Desmond 's original
v~rsion of the song, and Miles
did a very impressive drum
solo. The entire quartet
shined on "Take Five."
Why all the s miles and

s urprised looks between
them while playing? Jerry
Bergonzi explained that they
liked to surprise one another
and try new things. To them,
s pontaneity is a ve ry
important aspect of their
music . " We play it
differ e ntly every time,"
Bergonzi sa id.

New exhibit looms on horizon
By Vicky Bredeck
To each his own, or in this
case, her own .
Karon
Hageme ister
Winzenz gave a sl.ide-talk
show Monday night a t the
Fine Arts Building on fiber
a rt and women a rtists.
According to Winzenz, 80
percent
of
the
undergraduates interested in
art a re women , but they lose
interest by the time they
graduate . Five percent of the
a rt faculty in the nation are
women . At this time, 80
percent of the curators of
galler ies a nd museums are
men, 20 percent are women .
Winzenz feels this is due to
negative feelings among
women a rtists, especially
women artists with fa milies .
" Women with fa mil ies
sometimes feel guilty about
doing art work ,.. Winzenz
expla ins . " It used to be
consi der ed taboo for a
woman to have a personal
concern for her work. The
family alway,ycame first. Art
work was done in their spare
time."
Winzenz suggests the
women 's

movement

has

changed t hat attitude
somew hat , and has a lso
changed the character and
quality of women's art.

In what Winzenz terms the
Re vo lution, "
" Fiber
dominated by women , the act
of textil~aving and off.theloom , soft nd hard sculpture
was take out of the Home
Economics department
where it traditiona lly had
been taught. a nd transferred
to the Art department. The
revolution began when people
started viewing weaving not
as a utilitarian craft, but as
visual art. According to
Winzenz, as the fiber artists
matured, they outgrew the
notion Iha t bigger fiber
pieces were better . Four or
fi ve yea rs ago th e
predominant size was six feet
or over. Fiber pieces were
made
more
on
an
environmental scale to be
utilized as "space users"
in large public places .
Some of the slides Winzenz
s h owed inc lud ed th e
humongous knotted , twisted.
steel-cabled pieces by the
noted innovator of fiber art,
Abba Konowitz. and the
intense . delicate tapest ry
designs by Monique Schleie
that have an impressionistic
effect.
" Im pressionistic fibers
excite me ," Winzenz
confides. " l value fiber works
that not only function

a~

in a rummage through a junk
pile. One can't help but think
or a ll those "cr ea tive
statements" forever doomed
of emotion .' '
Winzenz insists that the Loa garbage can!
bounda ries between fiber art
Winzenz is a member of
as a craft a nd fiber art as an Wiscons in Women in the
a rt medium are s lowly Arts, .Wisconsin Designer
melting. She reels each fiber Craftsmen, Minnesota Crafts
piece should make a creative Council, American Crafts
statement.
Council , World Cra ft s
A lecturer in visual a rts at Council, Handweavers Guild
UW-Gree n Bay , Ka ron of America, and Midwest
Hagemeister Winzenz's own
Handweavers. Some of her
work leaves a lot to the more recent exhibits include
imagination. A whole lot. Her the " Third Interna tional
inspiration. she tells us, came Bienni a l of Miniature
after visiting the adobe rui ns Textiles" held at the British
and ancient cemeteries in Crafts Museum in London,
Peru . She was a lso inspired " Fourth Annual Fibers ,
by her father, who was an Fabrics and Ce rami cs
avid Indian artifact collector. Exhibit, " in Spri ngfield , 111. ,
Winzenz likes to work with "Fiber Paper I" at the Iowa
unbleached pump, which she City Civic Center , a nd
views as a symbol of earth. or "Needle Express ions," held
a sort of matrix . She sees her in Tulsa, Oklaho ma .
Winzenz will be displaying
acid-eaten weavings, which
she calls her "obsessive her "creative sta tements,"
private ritual , " as a a long with the ceramics of
metaphor for time. This'may colleague a rtist Curtis P .
be so. but one could say the Heuer , in a n exhibit entitled
sa me about a hunk of mud ·" Rites and Rituals." The
and a sundial. To the na ked exhibit will be held from Nov .
eye, her pieces look like 27- Dec . t3 at the Edna
rotted and decayed old pieces Ca r lsten Gallery in the Fine
of fabric , ornamented with Arts Building.
raveled s tring, old chicken
Also in the three-artist
bones, fowl feathers and exh ibit will be Olimpia
anything else one might find Ogilvie's "Landscapes on
visua lly, but also function on
a
higher
level,
communica ting deeper kinds

Pa per ." Ogilvie is a n
Argentine-born artist, · who
has s tudied in both the United
Sta tes a nd Europe. She
re, eived her MFA from
India na University a nd spent
six yea rs a t the Univers ity of
Iowa where she studied>with
Ma uricio La sa ns ky. In
Europe, s h e Ira veled
intensively, continuing her
training which included study
with S.W. Hayter in Paris.
During the last five years
of her European stud y,
Ogilvie r es id ed in the
Purenees region of southern
France, which prov ided the
subject matter for much of
her recent work . A professor
of art al Rippon College,
Ogi lvie's mixed-media works
include pastel and colored
pencil , gouac h es an d
etchings of landscapes a nd
portraits which reveal a deep
interest in na ture and a sense
of vita lity. She interprets
nature with a flair for the
bold a nd intense.
Some of Ogilvie's purchase
awards include the Lawrence
Art
Mu se um
in
Massachusetts, the Museo
Nacional de Bellas Aries in
Buenos
Aires,
t he
Philadelphia Museum of Fine
Arts, a nd the Bibliotheque
Nationale de Paris.
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University Film Society
presents

Brand new songs for
brand new days

IN COLD BLOOD
A chilling version of Truman
Capote's b'f1ok of the brutal
murder of an entire family in a
small Kansas town.
Excellent performances by Robert
Blake and Scott Wilson as the
horrifying yet pitiable murderers.

Reviewed by Ritt Reinhard
Steve Forbert splashed onto the music scene late last
year with his bri lliant first
a lbum , Ali ve on Arrival. It
contained more youthful exuberance than a cub scout
meeting. In addition. his
poetry was light-yea rs better
than anyt hing " Born Again "
Bob Dylan had recently
composed .
I didn 't Jet the vinyl of
7 and 9:15 PBR
Ali\'e on Arriva l cool down
for months. Forber!, a 24yea r-old
Mississippi-eomeNew York City singer -songwriter . had touched me as
few a rtists had in the 1970's.
Onl y one question remai ned
for Forbert to answer: Was
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers In
he for real. or just a fl as h in
the pan?
SWINGTfME
Ja ckrabbit Slim . his new
release. a nswers that query
If you haven't seen this, you haven't
affirmatively. Altho ug h it
doesn 't reach some of the
seen Fred dance.
emotional highs of his first
album, it still contains as
much fine music as anything
that has hit the record stores
this year .
The first side conta ins the
record 's finest cut s. Th e
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . opening song , the a lbum 's
first s ingle, is a delightful
ballad entitled " Romeo's
Tune ." Despite the fact that

Tuesday and Ylednesday
Dec. 4 & 5

s1

TONIGHT-

7 P.M. Room 333 Comm. Bldg.
FREE

THE
GREAT ESCAPE.
You d ream about it at night ... the day you
can clo~e yo ur books. get out of this place and
torr·
1ut studying for awhile.
'he Great Escape is here ... this
we,,
., with Greyhound. E ~ to the
cour ,,ry o r go see some friends . JIJSI decide
which escape route you want and we'll do
the rest.
We'll get you out of town and away from the
books so you can clear your head. It doesn't cost
much and it'll do you a world of good.
So make the Great Escape this weekend .. .
with Greyhound.

To

Appleton
Green Bay
OSl1kosh
Madison
Milwaukee

Orn>-Way

5.35
7.25
5.35
7.85
10.35

Round-Trip

Depart

10.20
13.80
t0.20
14.95
19.70

3:20 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:20 p.m.
7:20 a.m.
3:20 p.m.

Arrive

5:40
5:25
6:20
10:30
8:30

Allen Center--Your Greyhound Depot

z

•---

•

~-

GO GREYIIOIIIJ

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

it contai ns some or the corniest lyrics Forbert has written in his short career , his
si ncere singing carries it
ore in fine style.
The most noteable song orr
the album appea rs la ter on
side one . ''Say Goodbye to
Little Jo" is a rocker which
rea tures a n inrectious r i£f
from John Goi n 's lead
guita r . The lyrics or the
song try to convince an unna med a ntagonist to break
ore his deteriora ting r elationship .
You've shown so much or
your hate

She's seen so much of your
greed
She 's taken shit for so
long.
She ai n't got nothin ' yo u
need.
The second side is smooth
and more controlled. The
music of this side is more
acoustically based a nd quite
beautiful , yet his lyrics contin ue to find a cutting edge.
Memorable here is "Sadly
Sorta like a Soap Opera."
A hau nting organ prelude by
Bobby Ogdin sets the musical secnery for this tale
of a broken marriage.
" Janu a ry 23-30, 1978"
ends the album on a welcome " up" note. Forbert
g ives us a musical narration
about a trip back home to
Mississippi. With a ha ppy
country a nd western flavor
to it, the song makes the
listener feel nice and warm
ins ide . It's as if Forbert
pressed a fireplace into the
alb um . P erha ps Thom as
Wolfe was a ll wro ng, and
you ca n go home aga in , as
Forbert s ings .

Hear the news in
honky-tonks
Who got ma rried, yes.
who split up
Drinking beer while
jukebox plays
·
Br and new so ngs
brand new days.

the
and

the
for

A nice bonus has been included in J ac krabbit Slim . A
one-s ided s ingle entitled
" The Oil Song" is pa rt of the
package. It is a sa tirical
song with obvious politica l
meaning, as it las hes out at
the· oil companies that have
created such scenic wonders
as the South Texas Shore Oi l
spill .
There a re a few complaints that can be ·leveled
at J ack ra bbit Slim , but none
of these can be pointed at
Forbert. The a lbum is a bit
too controlled and subdued,
especially when compared
to Forbert's debut L.P .
The blame must be placed
on producer J ohn Simon.
who made the sound more
elabora te . A retu rn to the
basics in the studio would
be a ppreciated by this reviewer, in order for more of
Forbert 's emotion to leak
through .
Compa ri sons
between
Forber! a nd Dylan are inevita ble, for they share the
folk -rock genre as well as a
s tyle of ha rmonica playing.
However , the simila rity is
s light. Forbert is singi ng.
as he says, brand new songs.
a nd these a r e cer tainl y
brand new days . He is an
artist with a s imple approach to his art, and the
results a re s imply wonderful.

UAB high on Tinen
Among the many talented
artists
performing
contempora ry mus ic. there
are a few w ho have
something tru ly origina l and
exciting to offer . Dan Tineo is
one of the few .
Dan has been play in g
professiona lly for more tha n
IO of his 24 years. beginning
as a rock band organis t in the
m id-sixties . H is so lo
performances today reflect a
wide background of musica l
experiences.
While s till in high school. he
_loured through the Sou th with
a gos pel-rock group, then
loured colleges in lhe
Midwest wi th the Children of
Tim e under the leadership of
Chicago jazz trumpeter and
arrange r , Warren Kime.
About five years ago, Dan
began lo be impressed by the
intimate. person-lo-person
communica ti on that is
possible between a lis tening
aud ience and a so l o
performer . His writing and
composing was a lready
reflecting the new tradition of
singer-songwriters such as
Jack son Browne. Bob Dy la n.
Joni Mi tchell , and Paul
Simon . His background in
rock and his versa ti lity on the
keyboards fused with this
approach lo make him unique

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • club
on the
coffeehouse and sma ll
circuit.

During his years as a
college s tudent and solo artis t
aro un d
C hi cago,
he
frequently took " time out" to
travel with a variety of
bands, from progressive rock
to soft pop. While performing
wi th hi s own ba nd in
Arka nsas duri ng 1976, he
built
the
ac ou s ti c
harpsichord that has become
a focal point of his act.
Today Dan sta nds out not
on ly as an innovator who is
introducing the har ps ichord
into the folk -pop idiom , but

a lso for his ded ica tion to
making every performance _a
mea ningful OJl e_ for hi!
audience. His voice has .
rare power ; a nd with h~~
lis teners he shares gre
warmth and sens iti vity .
We invite you to enjoy a
new and exciting experience
by hearing Dan Tincn 111
person December 4 and 5
to 10 :30 p.m. in the
from
U.C. Coffeehouse. Sponsored
by UABUB . Coffeehouse.
Ca rapace Productions.
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Apocalypse Now-'-

The smell

Dec. 2, UAB Audio Visual
Packer Game

Dec. 3, UAB Audio Visual

of victory

NFL Monday Nite Football

Coffeehouse.
By Jell Gavin
Kurt's compound, with its
The world of filmmaking strewn-bodies,
severed
is generally in the hands of heads , and blindly loyal
the craftsmen . Film all too · tribespeople, represents hell,
rarely transcends its tech- or as one character states,
nological invention and en- "the asshole of the world."
ters the realm of "art" . Not Yet, Kurti·s· barbaric actions
Club
all films need to be consider- are no different than those of
ed as "art," but when one the original fo1·ces . The difreaches that plane, it reaf- ference is that the war's
Carapace Prod.
firms the potential of the film actions are authorized and
medium . Francis Ford Cop- Kurt's are not. This absurd
pola's Apocalypse Now idea that the Army's actions
8-10:30
reaches this plane. Coppola's are sane and Kurtz are in direction. with the help of sane, is the central conflict
Vittorio Storaro's magnifi- in Wiliard's mind.
What weakens this anticent pt,otography, is a work
8P .M. Free Adm.
of the utmost inate intell- climactic segment is a comigence - a literate rendering bination of several things.
with often breathtaking re- First, Coppola shows Kurtz
in constant shadow , reciting
suits.
With the Godfather filnls the poetic works of T. S.
behind him , and now this vis- Eliot and the prose of Joseph
ionary tale. Apocalypse Now. Conrad. The liter-ary works
Coppola has undeniably es- speak for themselves . Why
tablished himself as one of place them in a new and difthe few American com mer- ferent context. that of a charcial directors who may justly acter's utterings? A few lines
be called an "artist." This from T. S. Eilot's poem "The
film is Coppola 's personal Hollow Men ," do manage to
masterpiece , though it is not strike an effective sparkwithout flaws .
''This is the way the world
The film is not a Vietnam ends. Not with a bang. but a
film, but rather a film using whimper ." This is one of
Vietnam as a backdrop. This Coppola's haunting images.
backdrop serves as an ex- A forest is strangely quiet,
ploration into the nature of then suddenl y bursts into
man and his relation to war . flames . What we are seeing
Is evil incarnate in man dur- is a napalm attack , a brutal.
ing wartime? Does war drive futile form of destruction .
man to evil? Evil seems to Kurt's compound is ultimatebe the major subject Coppola ly destroyed in this manner .
explores. The flaws lie in the
The screenplay also seems ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
screenplay , co-authored by to have some problem wi th
both Coppo la and John Willard's character . Sheen
Milius .
gives an exceptional perforThe film's plotting is quite mance . Unfortunately his 1
simple . A Captain \Villard, script is sometimes unclearl y
played by Martin Sheen, is written . For example, in the
sent on a mission upriver to introductory scene when we
Ca mbodia in order to assass- meet Willard , he is s itting in
inate an AWOL soldier , a Saigon hotel room awaiting
Colonel Kurtz. Kurtz, play- news of his forthcoming
ed by Marlon Brando. has set mission . In frustration , he 1
up his own personal milit ia. throws himself into a fit of
Figuratively, it is a s tory of rag~
. ne would be led to beone man's apocalyptic jour- lieve hat some of his exper- I
ney into hell a nd his confron- ien s might prompt another I
talion with evil. Many re- display of physica l rage .
viewers found the last quar- Yet this never occurs . This
ter of the film , where Willard leaves the viewer wonde ring
ultimately confronts Kurtz , just what that opening scene
to be a wea k and hollow con- was all abOut. However . exclusion to a magnificent tremely
effective , ~perfilm . Though many of the formances a re given throughflaws in this last quarter. out the film. most notably
this reviewer believes it by Robert Duvall as the ofserved to make the entire ficer that loves the smell of
film work as a whole .
napa lm-"the smell of vicPerhaps , the last quarter tory ."
is purposely anticlimatic .
Regardless of some flaws ,
It follows the flow of Cop- Apocaplypse Now seems to
pola's story. The film ef- be the masterpiece its creat- 1
fectively culm\nates in this or. Francis Ford Coppola.
la st quarter . It is not intended . The sweeping maJ" murky ," it is not "hollow, " esty , the smoky. haunting
nor is it flawed by a " pre- images. form a work of a.rt.
tentious" performance by This is a film which , hke
Brando. Brando's Kurtz is 2001: A Space Odyssey will
not the epitome of evil. but probably require more than
I
rather a man who has touch- one viewing in order to fully
ed it, only to retreat. Kurtz comprehend and. truly apI
wishes to die and allows Wil- preciate. It's a film imporlard to kill him . Kurtz tells tant enough to be discussed .
Willard. "You must kill with- argued over , praised and
damned .
out judgment."
Whether this is a statement
Apocaplypse Now is curof evil personified, or the . rently being shown at Rogers
actual rising above it . is left Cinema I, with showings at~:;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;;,;;;;;;:;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::\
to the audience to decide . 6:30and 9: 15.

Dec. 1

Dec. 4 & 5

1015

UAB

High
Steppin

Dan linen

UC Coffeehouse

UC Coffeehouse

Nov. 29 & 30
UAB Cinema

PBR

6:30 & 9 P.M.

For More Information
On UAB Events, Call 2412

Do Your Folks And
Friends A Favor
When They Visit,
Have Them Stay At

MID-WIS. MOTOR INN
Rtes. 51 & 54
Plover
715/341-7300

The Luxurious Budget Inn

:=?:::')\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.J
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I New season

Public Administration Student Organization
And

IPointers' im

Student Legal Society

if By Tom Tryon

good back-court depth and Norbert
excellent discipline. Seven The
lettermen a re retu rning to
action this . season , four of
those be ing back -court
Th e 19 79-80 P o int er players .
=:::":: baske tba ll season s hould
"We ha ve quality depth in
··:::::: prove to be the tes ting ground the back court this year."
for severa l of coach Dick Bennett sa id. " We have five
Ben n e tt ' s the ories of people al the guard position
basketba ll.
.
who are solid players. John
Bennell , who is entering his Miron, J ack Buswell . Jef
four th season as head mentor, Radtke, Tim Bakken and
of UWSP, brought: the Kevin Kulas provide us with
Pointers their first wi nning both depth a nd quality."
season s ince 1970-71 last yea r The back-court players will
as he guided his cha rges lo a liave the opportunity to get
14- 12 record and a third place the ba ll to a pair of
finish in the competitive outstanding shooters in the
WSUC.
front line, namely Bill Zuiker
The Pointe rs should be a and Phil Rodriguez. Zuiker
force to be reckoned with this and Rodriguez led the t9i8-79
season a nd could possibly squad in scoring as they were
c h a ll enge
d efe ndin g the only Pointers to average
conference champ UW-Eau in double fi gures . Both
Claire for the crown.
connected on over 50 percent
Bennett ta bbed Eau Claire of their shots from the floor
as the team to bea t in the as sophomores and will be
WSUC this season. Th e counted on heavily to provide
Blugolds have had at least a offensive fir e power this
share of the WSUC title eight season.
times in this decade. Eau Zuiker was a first-team AllClaire will be returning nine WSUC choice last year,
lettermen from last year's averaging 14.7 points per
championship
s quad, game while hauling in an
including seven-foot center average of 4.5 rebounds.
Gib Hinz.
Zuiker opened the Pointers·
However, Bennett noted offensive attack last yea r
that Stout and Whitewa ter with a droit shooting from the
will be fielding extremely perime ter regions and smart
ta lented teams . "Eau Claire, inside play.
Stout and Whiteweater " Be$ides b ei ng an
should be the most ta lented excellent shooter, Bill is a
teams as far as personnel very intell igent player."
goes," said Bennett. " But Bennett commented. " If you
Superior , La Crosse a nd took Bill's intelligence a~ay,
Oshkosh should have good he would jus t be a tall. skinny
squads a nd Plattev ill e kid who ca n shoot. But
should be respecta ble."
instead, he provides us with
So, where does that leave good heady offensive power
the Pointers ?
and defensive help."
This is when one of
Rodriguez has been moved
List your top five, get them to
before Dec. 7th
Bennett 's theories will be to the inside forward pos11ton
tested. "You don ' t have to be as a result of the pre-season Junior
Top 80 Aibums of
and you will help pick
the most talented team to be injury to Tim Ska lmoski . Al 6 should
the be~t team .., sa id the foot, Rodriguez may be competiti
the last decade!
Pointer coach. " I feel our outs ized in many match-ups wesen
tea m has a n inta ngib le underneath this season. but perform.
strength. We have accepted Bennett feels tha t the junior St. ~
1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
the fact that we need to lea n from Green Bay wi ll be able ass~~a
Bennet
on each other a nd take to comba t the s ize differences
2.
4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
adva ntage of the team wi th his quickn ess and opted to
highly
philosophy that is t he shooting abil ities.
5. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
corners tone of our program . ., • "Phil is cons idered one of fo,...ard.
the front·
Bennett st r essed t he the premier small forwards
Name
Telephone No ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
positive attitude that the in the WSUC," said Bennett. that~•
interest
Pointers have
developed. " He is very mobile and has Brian olf
"The team thinks that it can a n excellent shot.
a quaht)
he a success . We don't think
Rodriguez averaged 12.a come in .
Starting at High Noon on Dec. 15th
will play cuts from
we are going to breeze by points per ga me last yea r ;ind
when.,8'
albums 80 thru 2 in order. Then the No. 1 Album will be played in
anyone, but we feel that we will be counted on to suppl y tired.
its en t irety.
ca n win ," said Bennett. not only scorin g uul talked •
" Now we a re learning how to rebounding, since moved to accepted
play to win , ins tead of the inside.
·
by: U.S. Mail, Campus Mail, Air
So get your choices to
benefit .
learning how to play to stay The scoring tandem of
o~c
Mail, Special Delivery, Pony Express, Bonded Agent or just drop
close, like we did in the past." Rodriguez and Zu1ker has in the P.
If the Pointers are to have a been impressive 111 pre· and pred
by
and leave it in our special ballot box. No matter how,
winning season. much of season competition , as. they tactics
get them to us, for you could be one of 3 lucky winners of 7, 5, or
their success wi ll depend combined for 45 points 111 the objective
upon how they utilize their Purple -White int ra -squa~ mirror
3 albums In
Last Give Away Of The 70's! !
strengths on the cour t.
ga me. Zuiker also connecte sennetl.
Bennett is blessed with a on 10 of 14 field goa l auempt~ defenst
fin e . s pot -shooting tea m , for 20 p6ints in the Pomte~~ initial
especially in the front line, opening game loss to
·

Present

Justice Shirley Abrahamson
Wisconsin Supreme Court
"Ethies~· On The Bench"

Thursday, Dec. 6

11 :00 A-.-M. Room 125
Collins Classroom Center

What Would Your
Choices Be For The
Top 5 Albums Of The
70's?
90 FM
WWSP's

----------------------------------------J
90 FM

90 FM

90 FM

WWSP's
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test

rovement
ay night.
were dealt a
low
when
oski, a 6-foot
center suffered
e in an intralhal required
moski. the J9nschool player of
as lo be the
sical strength in

our learn. but
er injuries and
l and come
Bennell. "the
that we feel is
anwho wa nted
v and worked
ach that goa l
t opportunity,"
ell.
or Skalmoski,
aces of two
hn Mack a nd
me vital to
.Benncll had
the lwo young
slowly. but the
circumstances
ennell was
l the lack of
Pointer front
·ear's leading
d team MVP ,
was lost to
d then Fred
fool-6 tra nsfer
lwa ukee was
cademically
to use J ohn
1-1 All-Stater
forward
uez vacated.
Wesenberg
e Mack with
l that
Ol.
ned in a fine
n lhe game a l
with seven
points .
that he has
Brian Koch, a
ted 6·foot-6
bench lo spell
larlers. " I felt
be in the best
leam lo bring
nch. We need
yer that ca n
do a good job
someone is
ett sa id . " I
rian and he
O\'.~ in order to

post

a major factor
' philosophy
the defensive
WSP . " Ou r
defense ;s lo
rrense," said
e want our
e away the
se or lhe

opponent, then to enter into a
test of nerves , trying to
outlast the other team and
wait for their mistakes."
Bennett plans to employ a
half -court
man-lo: man
defense, again stressing
teamwork as the key . " We' ve
been working hard on our
team defense but the jury is
still out," he said . " Jhve are
going to be successful, we
must have a very strong
,defense."
After
.suffering
a
disappointing 59-55 loss to Sl.
Norbert, the Pointers will
open their home schedule
tonight when they host
Northland al 7 :30 in Quandt
Fieldhouse. Another nonconference tilt agai nst
Duluth will follow on
Monday .
The Pointers will then open
a three-game homestand
against WSUC foes Eau
Claire, Stout and Platteville
on Dec. 7. 8, and 12. A trip lo
Whitewater on the 15th will
pit the Pointers against their
fourth consecutive WSUC
opponent.
This four -game series
should provide Bennett with a
measuring device to monitor
the Pointers' potentia l and
their course for the season.
Although the Pointers will
l>e considerably out-sized in
most physical match-ups this
season, Bennett is not.overly
concerned .
"I have a theory about
playing in a league such as
ours ," relfected Bennett.
"That the size of the players
may not be as important as
many believe. Most of the
really talented big players
a re recruited by the major
colleges, so I feel that maybe
it's better to go wilh the
players that have the talent
a nd not the overabundance of
physical size. I guess I'll find
out this season."
The Pointer ba s ketball
program has not seen the
WSUC trophy in this decade.
The last time UWSP won the
conference champions hip
was 1969, ten years ago. Ea u
Claire has dominated the
league thr.oughout th e
seventies .
But the foundation for a
s uc cess ful ,
winning
basketball team has been laid
and the 1979-80 Pointe rs are
looking forward to a wi nning
season and ma ybe the WSUC
crown or perhaps a playoff
spot.
Dick Bennett feels that
success comes when you do
the best with what you have.
In those terms, the Pointers
should have a successful
season. Whether or not the
Pointers have a winning
campaign will be decided in
their 27 appearances on the
court.

" .. .You don't have to be the most talented team to be the best team. I feel our team
has an intangible strength. We have accepted the fact that we need to lean on each
other and lake advantage of the team philosophy that is the cornerstone of our
program .....

Coach Dick Bennett
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Baha'is strive for world uriity
By John Slein
In a wor ld in which
religious factions continue to
grow in number , an
individual seeking spi ritual
fulfillment encounters a
barrage of choices . The
Baha'i faith is unique, in that
it seeks to unify all religious
factions of the world in one
universal faith .
On this campus, there is a
club known as The Baha'i
Club. The club consists of five
students led by their adviser,
Tom Rowe, Professor of
Psyc hology. Within t he
Stevens Point a rea, there is
also a Baha 'i community , a
little larger tha n the ca mpus
sect. with membership at
seven.

The baha 'is reside in over
300 countries and territories

of the world . Stevens Point is
one of nearly 5000 loca lities of
the United Stat es that
support a Baha 'i community.
The central house of worship
for the Baha 'i fai th is in
Wilmette, Illinois . Ot he r
Baha'i communities practice
their faith collectively at
community centers or in
individua l members ' homes.
The teachings of Baha 'i are
in some ways like traditiona l
religions . in that a oneness of
God and m a nk ind is
emphasized. But the faith
also addresses contemporary
religio us
pr oblems,
particula rl y in its quest for a
workable balance between
science a nd religion. Science,

say the Baha 'is goes hand in
hand with religion , and
becomes the basis for
acquiring truths unrepressed
by superstition or tradition .
When science and religion
clash , the Baha ' i faith
accepts what deems the most
logical approach to the truth .
The Ba ha 'i faith origina ted
in 1844 , in what is now Iran. A
man known as " the Bab"
prophesized that God would
manifest His message of
unity through a prophet. For
Baha 'is, tha t prophet was
Baha 'u'llah who, in 1863.
began attracting scores of
people with his message of
unity.
Inherent in the Baha 'i
concern for world unity is an
abst inence from a ll forms of
politics. They con tend that
politics create disunity .
Consequently. their approach
to world problems is a social
movement
t owa rd
brotherhood and love.
objective
An
character ization of a Baha 'i
reveals a person who appears
devoutly Christian. Baha' is ,
however , don't consider
themselves
Christia ns
primarily because of the way
they view Christ. Whereas
Christians see Christ as God ,
Baha 'is consider Him to be
just one of lhe many prophets
who were given the spiritual
message of God and have
manifested this message to
Hi s followers .
Sinc e Baha'u ' llah is

consi d ere d
the
last
messenger, contem pora ry
Baha'i faith is heavily
founded on his writings, of
which there are over 100
vo lumes . The spiritua l
message of Baha 'u 'llah is
said to have added to
spiritual messages brought
by other prophets . " We
beli eve that God has
progressivel y . revealed
Himself through the ages,"
says Rowe. In a manner of
speaking, the Ba ha 'i faith has
been brought up to date by
each new message-bearing
prophet.
So that scientific reasoning
faculties a re at all times
conducive to mainta ining the
balance of science and
religion, Baha 'i faith forbids
th e non-medical use of
alcohol and mind-a ltering
drugs . Like other principles
of the faith , this can be
flexible. As Rowe puts it ,
"There are laws that Ba ha'is
are told to follow, but the
primary obligation they have
is their own relationship to
God ."
The
Baha ' i
m a kes
decisions independent of a ny
authori tative figure . There is
no clergy or interpretive
preaching at Baha' i services ,
or " unity feats " as they a re
called . Readings fr om
Baha ' u'llah 's works and
other holy books are used to
give each member a basis for
thought.

Consider Peace Studies Courses
Offered Next Semester

The basic guideline Baha 'is
use in their daily judgments
is the betterment of mankind .
In this sense, they live the
fa ith and are fully committed

Women's Center
Quite a few rumors are circulating on campus about
several sexua l assaults that were to have occurred in
the past few weeks. Checks have been made with local
a uthorities and none of the assaults have been
reported . No individuals have contacted the Center
about their being assaulted .
We do not, and should not . assume that because no
one has reported them, that assaults are not
happening . It is estimated tha t only one in 10 sexual
assaults are reported . People do not report for a
variety of reasons: they want to forget about it as ~
soon as possible, lhey don ' t want their friends or
family to find out, they don' t think they have a case.
The ra te of reporting is not what is important here.
No matter how safe a city or town may a ppea r. it does
not safeguard agains t sexual assault. Women in
particular, mus t be awa re for their own sa fety. Avoid
walking a lone a t night. If you mus t, have a fri end go
a long or ta ke advantage of the Escort Service
available a t no cost. Wa lk in well-lit a reas a nd walk in
the middle of the street, avoiding a lleys and bus hes.
WliistleSTOP whistles are available a t the Women 's
Resource Center. These may ward off a potential
attacker or attract a ttention when you need it.
If you feel as though you're being followed, get to
the nearest building or area where people are present.
For more preventative measures, s top by the Center .
The rumors circulating may be true. Please use
extra ca ution when wa lking alone.

Because there's going lo be nothing sm1i,1h1
' about a CHEECH & CHONG film ..
Every generation has had their ow n co m"dy duo:
the 30's had laurel a nd Hardy.
Abbott & Costello broke up th e 40's
and Martin and Lewis rea lly frncrured 1hr 50\.
Now il's time for a
CHEECH & CHONG movie.

1) Dimensions of a Peaceful Wor1d
An interdisciplinary study of the altetnatives to violence and war.

C & C'• "UP IN SMOKE"
will make you feel very funny.

2) Non Violence {can be Humanities credit)
Philosophy, history and strategy of
various nonviolent movements.

\

3) Futures {Can Be ;Soc. Sci. Credit)
Possible futu,es for mankind
and individuals' futures.

Register with the English Dept.

to it. At the sa me time, they
a r e fully awa re of its
provisional qualiti es,
fostered by a n ever changing
society .

P.,__,....Pldar.. ~ftl'ftfl
AL.wAcltt~

!1JJfilJ)I,1!mmrtf

..e};ro·kt
\i\£HDlr

/~~

..
-.U.A.B.

Nov. ·
~29 &30th
6:30 & 9
PBR
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=---------Joint city-UWSP committee studies 51-66 site--

Proposed mall concerns investigated
By Linda Zukailis

A joint city-university
environmental study of the
proposed mall s ite at the 51~
interchange is still under
consideration .
Jacobs, Visconsi and
Jacobs <JVJ >. the developer,
has acquired 30 acres at the
interchange for the -mall ,
which would consist of two to
three anchor stores and 50 or
60 sma ller ones. In July, JVJ
petitioned the city of Stevens
Point for annexation. but in
light of opposition from city
officials . later asked that no
ac tion be taken .
Had annexation been
approved. the mall would
have been serviced hv ,.:•.
watP• - -J\/J has oHered to
systems .
ost of providing
pay the tota1 c

city services to the mall.
Howev e r . city officials
believ e that Michigan
Avenue, Highway 66 and
Green Avenue would need
upgrading to ha ndle the
a nticipated increase in
traffic.
JVJ
ha s
said
improvem e nts wo uld be
unnecessary and they are
unwilling to pay any of the
costs . An estima ted $4 million
would be needed for the road
work . The Ci ty of Stevens
Point would pick up most of
the bill and receive some
fede ral funding _ The roads
are localed in the town of
Hull . and city officials are
hesitant to allocate such a
large s um of money for wo rk
outside the ci ty limits . JVJ
however, has said that
construction will begin with

or without city utilities in
spring or ea rl y summer .
Preliminary tests were
therefore conducted by the
state at the site to determine
whether the land could
withstand the pressures of a
mall. but these tests proved
inadequate. vag ue and

Ra zvi. soil water specialist,
said, " State codes call for
ground water to be at least
six feet under before septic
tanks can be installed .
According to the report, the
site does not mee t that
c rit e rion . JVJ ha s two
a lternatives. Either they ca n

"I£ it is a normal sprin g and th e ground water is more

than six reel from the surfa ce, ii will be okay lo
build _"
--Dr. Aga Razvi
inconclusive.
A report on the tests was
sent to Stevens Point Mayor
Michael Habe rman , who
turned it over to the College
of Natural Resources at
UWSP for its evaluation and
r ecom m e ndation . Upon
review of the report , Dr. Aga

raise the level of the land
over the septic tanks by
bringing in at least 2-2 1,, feel
of fill , or have the ground
water monitored next spri ng.
If it is a normal spring a nd
the grou nd water is more
tha n six feet from the
surface, it will be okay to

build ."
In additio n to the
limitations ca used by the
ground water, runoff from
the parking lot may also pose
a problem . Lead from
gasoline which is contained in
the pavement runoff could
eventually reach the ground
water a nd pollute it The
ma in water supply for
Stevens Point. which feeds
off this ground water , is
located · jus t southeas t of the
51~ intersection .
Other ques tions . in addition
to the environme nt al
concerns about the proposed
mall , hav e yet to be
answered . Among these
questions would be the effect
of the ma ll on th~e downtown
area and comm ity doubts
about supportin
another
shopping cen ter .

Age deer from 1979 rifle season--

Wildlifers staff north campus check station
sex. age a nd location of
harvest is determined .
Prior to the hunting season.
students went over aging
methods in class and were
also given instruction by
DNR personnel.
Students a t the Mari a
Dri ve deer-c heck station
began to age the deer by
slici ng the c heek t if the head
was not to be mounted> of
car-trunk and truck-bed deer .
pryi ng open the often stiff
jaws a nd wiping blood .
sa liva . a nd occas iona l food
fra gments from the teeth .
They could then observe the
deg ree of eruption or amount
of tooth wear. age the deer .
and record the data.
Tooth eruption is used for

By John Faley
While many stude nts were
st udying, partying , o r
hunting during the 9-day
period of November 17 to 25,
members of the Wildlife
Manage ment Techniqu es
class were busy at 15 deercheck sta tions in central
Wisconsin . Their purpose
was to age deer by the tooth
eruption and wear method .
said Or . J a mes Hardin of the
CN R wildlife faculty .
Hardin said, " Wildlifers
assist in a reas where large
numbe rs of deer co m e
through and where the DNR
,s interested in collecting
informat ion ."
Through
registration a nd aging, the

Som£' whitetails go t away ...

while tooth wear is used for
deer IS months a nd older .
The tee th wear at a constant
rate, but diet can make a
difference, noted Dr. Hardin .
Information glea ned from
aging can be used lo
de termine produc tivity a nd
mort ality ra tes a mong
different age classes a nd
sexes of deer .
Dr . Ha rdin summ a ri zed
the i m porta nee or thi s
expe ri e n ce by say ing,
" Wildlife s tudents ga in
experience in agi ng la nd
registerin g at the Ma r ia
Driv e s tation >
it's
prac tical. They interac t with
hunters and lea rn hunters '
a ttitudes. and work with the
DNR . All of th ese a re
needed ."

Trainer calls for hunter ethics
Bv Leo Pieri

· ·Hunter ethics a nd safety
improvement will be one of
the top priorities of Dean Dan
Traine r of the CNR, a rece nt
appoi ntee to the Department
of Nat ural Resources Board .
Trainer is now a member of
the unpa id seven-member
board which sets the policy
fo r the DNR . pend ing
approval by the Senate in
Jan uary .
Trainer ha s a vast
background in conservation
and wildlife. a nd he wants it
known that hunting ethics is
something that needs to be
looked at ca r e full y in
Wi sconsin .

"Hunter
ethics
is
something we hea r a lot
about. but we 're not do ing
much about it." sa id Trainer.
who is an avid hunter
himself.
Train e r . who wa s a
pathologist for the DNR in
the t950's before he went into
education . feels the DNR
should make a hunter safety
program mandato r y in
Wisconsin .
" We should incorporate
hunte r ethics into a hunter
sa fety program with new
hunte rs." said Trainer . li e
added that there should be
some type of grandfather
cla use for older hunters who

haven't had t he sa fe ty
trai ning.
Besides hun ting ethi cs. the
biggest priorit y in the future
of hunt ing in Wisconsin will
be land use. according to
Trainer . He emphasized the
importance
of
land
management. " The big thing
is land use." he sa id . "We
have more people and the
land isn't getti ng any bigger .
We mus t start to manage
land more.
" lluntrng in the future will
he d ifferent Twenty -fiv e
years ago hu nting was

cont'd pg. 18

... but the otlu·rs were regis tered at Maria Drive.
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Acid rain is not a real threat in Portage County
By Ralph Radix
"Everything has to go
somewhere." is one of Barry
Commoner's four laws of
ecology. a nd this law
explains the ca use of acid
rain .

Today. the trend for energy
in big industries is coal. and
in most cases. this coal
contains a high level of
sulfur . When this coal is
burned. the sulfur is released
into the atmos phere as sulfur
dioxide. This sulfur dioxide
then reacts with the water in
the atmosphere to form an
acid similar to a weak
battery acid. This acid falls
as rain and kills aquatic life

and vegetation. and ruins
conc rete s tructures s uch as
buildings and statutes .
This acid rain problem
arises because the coal-fired
industrial plants don't have
good enough scrub bin g
systems on their s moke
stacks. If they would put
better scrubbers on the
stacks. the sulfur would be
prevented from esca ping and
couldn't react with water to
form acid . Rcpresenlatives
from these coal-fired pla nts
say that scrubbi ng systems
are too costly to install . The
attitude seems to be. ·'Save
your money or save your
environment. but don't try to

it.
save both ."
good buffering capaci ty.
The problem or acid rain there isn't a real th reat to our
How does thhis affect us?
According to Joe Eilers. a does n ·t necessa rily occur area. but this doesn ' t help the
spokesman for the DNR . within the general vicinity or problem in other a reas .
about one-ha lf of the lakes in these industrial plants . These
There a rc solutions to the
Wisconsin a re susceptib le to pla nts have overcome this acid r a in dilem ma. One
acid rain . In some areas of · problem . " Build the s moke involves remov ing the sulfur,
the s tate, up to 80 percent or stacks high enough and the and it's ca lled fuelized bed
the lakes a re capable or being smoke will blow away." is the combus tion . This involves
wiped out by this problem .
attitude taken at some plants . liquidizing the coal a nd
Eilers also stated that but this only destroys lakes removing the su lfur before
Canada is planning a 2500 hundreds or miles away.
it's burned . Alternate energy
Kenneth Schrieber. the sources such as nuclear
megawatt
coal-fi r ed
industrial plant near the wa ter quality specia lis t for power and fission are a lso
boundary waters canoe area our area , says that Portage ava ilable in the long run . For
near Minnesota . Canada County is in pretty good now though, it could mean
doesn't reel tha t acid rain will shape beca use our lakes can more lenient env iro,1menta l
be a concern in this handle the extra acid being standards and a little more
wi lderness area. a nd will poured in by the r ain. money from us so those
probably go ahead and build Because these lakes have a s ta nda rds a rc met.

Trainer and the DNR board, cont'd
from the city life. But if you
go out into a field with 12
other people right around
you. you've defeated the
purpose." said Trainer. He
feels the overcrowded public
hunting land increases safety
hazards in hunting .
Dealing with hunting
problems and other types or
policy-making with the DNR
board will be a different type
of experience for Tra iner .
wit h
w ho h as dealt
education most.or his ca reer . ·

completely different than it is
today." said Trainer . He
noted that there is less
hunting on private land today
than the re used to be because
urban people are buying up
much or the hunting land for
recreational use . Trainer
said that this causes a
problem on public hunting
land. due to the "excessive
crowding or hunters into such
a small area .
"People go hunting to get
out in the woods and get away

" It 's going to be a learning
experience." said Trainer .
He said he feels fortunate to
have suc h a diverse s taff with
expertise in many fields or
natural resources at UWSP.
He said he will not hesitate to
consult with s ta ff members
who are exper ienced in paper
science. water management ,
forestry. soil science a nd
other areas or nat ura l
resources.
When asked if he ag reed
with the policy of DNR

secreta r y An thony Earl.
Trainer sa id that Earl is an
excellent person to wo rk
with.
Responding to complaints
that the DNR has too much
aut hority , Trainer said.
"Enforcemen t isn't a lways
pleasant. You have to have
regu lations." He added.
"Some of the things the DNR
is doing may not be the best.
but I haven 't been on the
board yet. I'd hate to criticize
and find I was wrong ."

Dr. Dan Trainer

NOW YOU CAN
EARN OVER$6,500
WITHARMYROIC.

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the Army Reserve or National Guard with Arm_y
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And. depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help you earn over $6,500.
Here's how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and
you'll receive $100 a month during the r,egular school year as an
Army ROTC advanced course cadet.
At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and,. assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the requirements for )'OUr college degree. Upon graduation, you m_ay cont,_nue service with a Guard.or Reserve unit while pursuing your
c1v1han career, or you can, 1f you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer.
_So if_you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college,
get mto SMP. Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on it!
For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your school.

a

ARMY ROIC. ARMY NATIONALGUARU ARMY RF.SERVE.

A University Film Society
Special Showing
WOODY ALLEN
in
Everything
you always
wanted to know
about sex*
"BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK

Woody Allen explains
sex. Need we say more?

Don't Miss It.
Sunday, Dec. 2
Wisconsin Room

Monday, Dec. 3
PBR

6:30, 8:30 and 10:30
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)POQ_T)
Spikers advance to Nationals
The U WSP women 's · hit through the tough Point second. a nd both teams were
,·olleyball team made an defense. The Ohio Northern determined to win . The
impressivle showing in the coach commented that match las ted two hours a nd
it A I A W
R e g i o n a I UWSP was the first tea m in 20 minutes .
Tourna ment, placing third two years to shut out the two
"This was undoubtedly one
and earning a trip to the hitters' middle attack .
of our best - matches of the
National Tourna ment · in Los
Point a nd Ohio Northern . tour ney." said Schoen. " We
Angeles. California on Dec . 5- the top two teams from their knew it wasn 't going to be a n
pool. advanced to a s ingle easy match . I think we bega n
8
The third pla ce fini s h elimination format with the to tire in the fifth game.
qua liried the Pointers for the top two tea ms from the other which eventuallv cost us the
to ur ney . along with fir st three round-robin pools . The match . It was tough one to
pl ace
winn e r
George Pointers were seeded third lose.··
\\'ilhams Universi tv and UW- going into si ngle elim ination .
Point pla yed a tremendous
La Crosse, th e runr!er- uu .
La Crosse was first and defensive match . a nd was
The regional tourney George ll'illia mssccond .
es pecially effective lhe
upl'lled No,·. 16 with roundU WSP defeated fourth second and 1hird gam es.
robrn pool play . Point was seeded Spring Arbor t~lich. l George ll'ill iams found it
,ceded seventh of the twelve in s ingle elimination. 15-11. diffic ult to hi t around Point 's
schools when pool pl ay 15-10.
fron t row ·'brick wa ll. " An
Pointer coach Nancy opposing coach sta ted that
hegan .
Ull'SP faced twelfth seeded Schoen observed. " They the Pointer " block as well or
host Taylor University in the played a 4-2 offen e which belier than I've ever seen it
first match, and won 15-2, 15- caught us off guard at done ...
13. Poi nt completely times .We were able to adjus t,
In the playoff for thi rd
domi nated the first game, _ however. and play our own place. UWSP once again
and the Pointer s ubstitutes game . They didn't use a went up against Ohio Northwere able to hold their own in middle attack, and often sent ern. Point came out a 16-14,
the second game.
the ball over on first or 16-14 victor. The Pointers
In the second ma tch, the second hi t. Once we learned ca me from behind in both
Pointers downed Ohio what to expect. we played . games.and overcame a 15-10
defici t to take the second
Northern . the second seeded well ."
On Saturday morning, the game.
tea m. 15-9, 9-15, 15-10. Point
"' It was ha:rd to get up for
played an excellent defensive Pointers suffered a very
ga me aga inst Ohio's two disappointing 14-16. 15-11. 15· this game after losing to
strong hitters . The hitters 3. 13-15, 14-16 loss to George George Williams a nd only
had been honored as all - Willia ms , the second seeded ha ving an hour to rest. We
con f e re nc e and all-stale team . The winner of the ha ndled the pressure very
select ions. but were unable to match would place a t least well, " Schoen said.

a

Pointers display winning form
" La Crosse · played George

all-tournament team . Cox is a
Williams in the finals a nd strong hitter and good allonly wor one game . The other around player.
games were't very close. We . " I \\las rea lly pleased with
gave .Geor ge Williams a the entire team 's play the
whole weekend ," Schoen
better run ," she added .
Senior Lori Cox from concluded. " They pl ayed
Kewaunee was named to the extremely bard."

Dr. of ru·nning visits Point
By Bill Reinhard
When I arrived at the
Program · Banquet Room ,
some 20 min utes before Dr .
George Sheehan's scheduled
talk on "Running a nd
Being." he was a lready at
work answeri ng qu es tion s
from the a udi ence . The
pac ked house al the lecture
was spellbound as the lanky.
61-yea r -old Sheehan gave
them advice on their various
running problems.
By the. wide eyes and the
open mouths of the audience,
a casua l observer could tell
that they (\•ere not listening to
a ny ordinary jock. Sheeha n is
the current phi lospher of the
na tion 's current fad . that of
running . He is a doctor a nd a
bestselli ng au thor. as well as
a contributing editor of
Hunn er·s World magazine .
Rut Sheehan ·s speech was
not on the fitn ess aspec ts of
jogging. no r on the weight loss capabilities that ~nners
enjoy . Sheeha n chose to Lalk
ahou t how running can·make
a person into a complete
hu man bei ng.
The event. co-sponsored by
l ',\L! . HII C. and Arts and
I.rclllrC'S. a nd pu t logclhcr by
Seoll .\/cwell. Hon Heub,n .
and Sam Hosenow . atlrac tcd
:t full house Th111 men and
women

Sheehan on Running and Being

brimming

with

voulhful en1hu siams. so
much so that they nearly rip
out of their Adidas . ~ikes and

Etonics, filled every
avai l ab l e c hair . Dr . Bill
Hettler ,
d r essed
appropriately enough in a
~ three-piece s uit with running
"Shoes on his feet. introduced
Sheehan to the crowd for the
mai n seg m en t of hi s
program .
Dr . Shee h a n did n ot
disa ppoint. He set out to show
how improving the body
improves the soul , and
backed his contentions with
ideas from some of the fin est
minds in human history.
Jung , Jam es . Spencer . and
many others we re quoted in
Sheehan 's speech to convin~e
the audience of the joys of
running. Few needed any
convincing . The a ud ie nce
a lready seem ed to know
abo ut th e good doctor ' s
philosophy . which could be
summed up in a quote
Sheehan used from one of
Plato 's works: "The body is
the source of a ll energy.··
In order for a huma n being
to become whole. under the
tea chings of Dr . Sheeha n. he
or she m us l fi rsl he a "good
animal. ·· Thi s in volves
staying a lert a nd in share.
which is a n end product of
stretching the old leg muscles
on Ihe 01x·n road .
"The only thing that rea ll v
changes yo ur life has lo be
self -experience...
Sheehan
said. '' You ca n't si t there ...
Inside
everyo ne .
he

explai ned, " is an a thlete . An
ani m a l. The body wants
movem ent. .. The body doesn 't
want to sit around a nd
watch the tube. It hates it. "
He gri.nned . " It doesn 't know
that it hates it, but it ha tes
it. "
Running may lead to the
self-awa rness , but what does
it to do rela tionships with
others? Couldn 't a ll this " mefirst" thinking lead to strains
on a run ner 's social life? I
asked Dr. Sheehan about this
problem during the press
co nf erence h e held that
a fternoon . " I know in my own
marriage we had trouble," he
ad mitt e d . " A runner
gradually gets ·the feeling
that he is in control of his own
life. and begins to assert
himself. It rea lly is a hard
subjec t. I don 't know what
lhe a nswer is.
"So mebody said that
indi viduals a re very strong
but rela tionships arc. very
frag ile . and I think that 's
true ... Sheehan said . He
claimed that th e has
translated what running has
done for the individual and
that he wo uld like to move
into

what

it

ca n

do

fo r

relationships. and fi na lly the
com munil v. He menl ioned
lhal thi . might well be the
subject of his next book .

conf d pg. 20
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the pigskin prophets

~ ''~-~--~,-------------_.,

Bv Rick Herzog &
Kllrt Denissen

In the twelfth wl!ek , the
Prophets went 8-6. edging out
their
guest
picker.
Chancellor Philip Marshall.
Thanksgiving weekend. the
Propehts tallied a 9-5 record,
giving them a 108-74 yearly
slate. The scheduled guest
picker this week was
A,·atollah Khomeini, but he
w·as unab le to forecast
because of the crisis in Ira n.
The Prophets phoned Lindy
Diamond. a top-no tch bookie
in Los Angeles to be the
guest speaker in week
fourteen .
NF.IV F. 'GLAND <R-5) AT
MIAM I <8-5) A Thursday
Night Special Edition
featuring an AFC-East
s howdown . The Prophets
have faith in QB Bob Gr iese
to pull out a victory. The

bookie goes with the Patriots
a nd commented that the
winner of this match wi ll win
the division.
ATLANTA (4-9) AT SAN
DIEGO< 10-3 > Fouts will have
a field day with the Falcons'
puny defensive backs. Bookie
Diamond proclaims this
event to be the ·' Rout of the
Week ." Chargers by H.
BALTIMORE (4-9) AT
NLY. JETS (5-8) "Last
Monday night . the J ets
looked positively ugly,"
commented Diamond. The
bookie will go with the ai ling
Colts . The Prophets thin!< the
Jets will get back on track
a nd :-vin this duel by a single
point.
C HI CAGO (7-6) AT
TAMPA BAY (9--1) The Bears
need a miracle to stop the
Bucs from winning the NFC·
Central Division title. The

bookie ag rees and is going
with McKay . Buccaneers by

6.

CIN CINNATI (3-tO ) AT
PITTSBURGH ( 10-3) This
game will be closer than their
respective records indicate.
"Tuesday night the odds
were 10 to I in favor of the
Steelers and climbing every
day. .. according to the
bookie. Steelers bv a ?
DENVER
<9 - 4)
AT
RUFFALO
('i'-6) The
Propehts think the Bills will
pull the upset of the week .
Chuck Knox could be a
possible nominee for coach of
the yea r . Diamond thinks the
Propehts a re crazy to go with
the Bills. The bookie goes
with the Orange Crush.
DETROIT (2- 1)) AT
PHILADELPHIA ( 9-1) The
Eagles will beat up on
anot her Central Division

team . Philadelphia is now on
top and will not give up that
position. The Lions fa ll by 10.
GREEN BAY (4-9) AT
WASIIINGTON (8-5) T he
Propehts keep on Packer
Pickin because any learn is
beatable a t any point in the.
season . Bookie Diamond
gives a score: Washington 'l:I
Green Bay 13.
HOUSTON ( 10-3) AT
CLEVELAND (9-5) The
Prophets are sorry to see
Brian Sipe and the Browns
lose their play-off hopes a t
the ha nds of the Oilers.
Diamond thinks this contest
will be the ga me of the week
and goes with Cleveland to
win.
MIN 'ESOTA (6-7) AT LOS
ANGELES
(7-6)
If
Vince Ferrangamo can't
do it for the Rams. Bob Lee
will do the job on the Vikings.

• · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Both the Prophe ts a nd
Diamond go with the home
team advantage. Rams by 6.
DALLAS (8-5) AT N.Y.
GIANTS (6 -7 >Will t he
~owboys break a three game

UAB SKI CLUB-WINTER HIGH, INC.
Presents its winter ski trips:
Members

Thursday night trips to Rib Mt.

7.50

8.50 ..

64.00

68.00

chtrip

Includes transportation and lift

$25.00 deposit

February 15-17
Includes transportation, 2 lilts,
2 nights lodging

TADS, New Mexico

358.00

'362.00

$75.00 deposit

Includes 7 nights lodging,
6 days skiing
Transportation by Amtrak

Of Course, All Trips Include A Fun nme And Great Skiing!
Sign Up Now For All Trips In The Student
Activities Complex. (Lower Level UC)
Deadline For Sign-Up Is December 12.
Questions? Come to our next meeting, Thursday, November 29.
8:00 P.M. Room 125 A & BU. C.
-

OAKLA D (7-6) AT NEW
ORLEANS (7-6) The Saints
mus t win to keep their playoff hopes intact. The Ra iders
will party too late on Bourbon
Street a nd their play on
Monday night will reflect
that. Sai nts by 4.

Intra mural bowling
com petitio n was h e ld
November 14, a nd 1st East
Knutzen won the one-night
total pin event with a 1315
series. Leading 1st East was
J ohn Graham with scores of

High single game honors
went to Bryan Laude of 2nd
West Knutzen with a score of
209. High single series, for a
four-man team went to Isl
East Knutzen with a 679
~eries.
Intramural free throw
204 a nd 177. Graham was competition will be held
fo llowed by John Schresser, Tuesday , Dec. 16 from 6-10
175, 150; Gary Krenke, 149, p.m. in Berg Gym . This event
166 ; and Randy Demars , 138, will
count in
team
166. Ta king second place was competition for IM points.
1st West Pray with a 1255 Thcee persons will make a
total, while 2nd West Knutzen tea m a nd the event is for men
followed closely with 1253. a nd
women .
More
2nd West Pray was fourth information is available at
with 1037.
the IM desk.

Sheehan cont'd

Spring Break March 14-23

SEAT TLE (7 -6) AT
KANSAS CITY (5-8) Jim
Zorn looked spectacular on
Monday Night footba ll . He
wi ll do the sa me to the Chiefs
this week a nd pound the K. C.
boys by 8. Bookie Dia mond
goes wi th the Chiefs on a
secret tip. QB Fuller.

Non-Members

Dec. 6, Jan. 24, Feb. 7 and 28,
March 6

Indian head /PowderhomMCST Winter Carnival

losing s treak? The Prophets
think so because the Giants
are the only tea m they beat in
the las t five weeks. Cowboys
by a field goa l.
·
SAN FRANCISCO ( 1-2) AT
ST. LOUIS (3- 10) Crummy
ga me of the week. The
Prophets go with the· Cards
with O.J. Anderson romping
over the 49er defe nse. Bookie
Diamond is going to s tick
with the California team.

Sheehan wa rned that
people who run for fulfillment
s hould be enjoying the
activity while participating
in it. "Don't get intci running
just because it 's good for
you, " he sa id. "You 've got to
find your play ." Sheehan
explai ned that any physica l
activity should be enjoyed by
the participa nt. He told the
story of a n aging rugby
player who r ea lly enjoyed the
ga me.but realized that his
phys ical attributes for it were
deteriorating . He wasn't
sure what his new form of
exe rci se would be , but
running wouldn't be it, for he
liked physical contact. "I 'd
play tennis, if, about every
four games. I could jump the
net and beat the crap out of
the other guy," he said.

Running formust
your inc
mental
1................................... well-being
lude

body, play, work and s pirit.
"Run into peace," Sheehan
ex pla ined . "You run into
yourself."
Sheehan gave a well
constructed,
thoughtful
presentation. It obviously hit
home with most of those
attending .As a friend of
mine , a runner whose
enthus ias m borders on the
ma niacal, said, "The guy's a
God ."
Maybe not a God, I thought ,
but a damn good evangelist.
So good, in fact, that I ran
home to find myself. Sure
enough, I ran into myself a
few miles down the road. He
told me that only an idiot
would be out running on a
cold Wisconsin night like that
one.
Perhaps the results were
different than Dr. Sheehan
might have envis ioned, but
his pr ediction of self~
awareness was ri ght on
ta rget.
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Dogfi~h enter season with a splash
By Joe Vande'),,l'las
The 1979-80 edjtion of the
UWSP men's swim team may
be one of Coach Lynn " Red "
Blair's best ever. The Pointer
dogfis h did nothing to
disprove that statement with
a victory l'iver UW-Oshkosh
and first place finishes al !he
Ranger relays and th e
Turkey Invitational.
The Pointers dominated
Oshkosh 71-39 in a meel
which was held al the
Phoenix Sports Center Pool
in Green Bay on ovember
10. UWSP jumped off to a 71 -8
adva ntage, but then counted
lhe las t four events as
exhibitions to keep the final
score down .
UWSP was awesome in
every event. Sophomore Lael
Marlin won the 1000-meler
freesty le in 10:27.337, and the
200 -meter butterfl y in
2:04.466.The Pointers' second
double-winner was Brad
Thatcher who won both the
one-and three-meter dives
with poi nt totals of 228.25 and
228.45. respectively . A third
double-winner was Mike
Car lso n who captured
victories in the 200-meler
freestyle in I: 53 .042 and the
100-meler free in 51.376.
Other winners included
Brian LeCloux , 50-meler
free. 23 .222: Dave Rudolph ,
200-meter individual medley.
2: 11.589 : Brian Botsford, 200meter backstroke, 2:09.459 :
Paul Ekman . 500-mcter free .
5:28.731: and Dan Jesse, 200meter breaststroke, 2:20 .292 .
The 400-meler medley relay
learn was also a wfnner. as
was the 400-meler freestyle
relay unit.
At the Ranger Relays held
at
UW-Parkside ·on
November 16. the Pointer
men swimmers learned up
with the UWSP women's
team lo win the meet with 100
poi nt s .
UW-Milwaukee
followed with 71 and the
Univers ity of lllinois-Chicago
Circle notched 69. UWSP won
five of the 10 events and took
second in the other five :
The Pointers a lso broke
two meet records . In the
distance medley relay, the
team of Mike Carlson, Kathy
Lukow, Gary Muchow, and
Bonnie Eschenbach broke the
existing meet record only to
have Chicago Circle cop first
place in the event and set a
new record. The Pointers'
ot he r
record-breaking

performance was in the 450breaststroke relay when Sue
Lallemonl , Jim Guske, Sandy
Walsh and Dan Jeese breezed
to a time of 5: 14.806.
Al UW-Whitewater on
November 20, the Pointers
captured the Turkey
Invitationa l. With four first
place finishes and six
seconds, the Pointers tallied
85 points to outdistance host
Whitewater , which scored 66
points and UW-Milwaukee.
with 63.
Lael Martin led Point with
two gold medal fini shes. His
times of 10 :34.800 in the 1000yard and 5:07.638 in the 500yard race were both meet
records . The other individual
first was turned in by Dan
J esse in the 200 individual
medley , with a time of
2:05.296 , Jesse , Brian
Botsford, Jim Guske, and
Gary Muchow established a
national qualify ing lime
during their victory in the
400-medley relay .
The key to the Pointer
victory was the six secondplace finishes . They we re
turned in by Dave Kaster. 50freestyle . 22.687: Bill Rohrer.
200-butterfly. 2: 14.109 : Gary
Muchow . 200 -individual
medley. 2:06 .648; Brian
Bot sford . 200-backstroke.
2:08.417 : and Jim Guske, 200backstroke. 2:27 .298. The 400freestyle relay learn of Jim
F'indorff. Kaster. Jesse. a nd
~luchow a lso came in second
with a time of 3:23.524.
Coach Blair was pleased
with the 400-medly relay
team . but was not impressed
with the overall performance
of his team . "The medley
relay was a very bright spot
in this meet. along with a
couple other swims ," Blair
said. " It wasn't a n
outstanding meet for us
overall. "
Blair was thankful that his
Pointers had superior depth
a nd versatility in this
particular meet. " The one
thing that I have to be
pleased with is that we can
win a meet without having
our guys swim in their
normal events ."
The Ppinters are definitely
a top contender in the WSUC
this season. Coach Blair
. certainly has the people to
work with, as he welcomed
back· 16 lettermen and some
very talented newcomers .

Sports Quiz
answers
I. 0.J . Simpson, Franco
Harris and Larry"Csonka
2. George Blanda
3. c. John Lowenstein j979
Baltimore
'
'
4. b. Jim Beattie NY
Ya nkees
'
5. a. Bob Gainey , Montreal

6. Sea tile Slew
.
7. Patrick , Smythe, Norn:;
and Adams Divisions
8. d. Kelly Ellis, Northern
.
Iowa , 382 yds., 1979
9. Wa shington Redskins
10. Indiana State

---.,

breastslroker Jim Guske and
J eff Wilson , a distance man
who will miss half the season
while he recovers from a
wrist operation.
Even though the Pointers
possess plenty of talent and
potential, they may have to
settle for second in the
WSUC. The Pointers must
prove that they can beat
perennial powerhouse, UWEau Claire before they can
claim the title of conference
champions. Coach Blair looks
for a two-team race in the
WSUC between UWSP and
Eau Clair. " We have lo be the

Among the returning
lettermen from last year's
team , which finished second
in the WSUC and 13th
nationally ,
are
All Americans Dan Jesse , Lael
Martin, Gary Muchow, and
Brian Botsford . Jesse, a
senior , was the NAIA
champion in the 100-yard
backstroke as a sophomore.
Blair has also added four
outstanding freshmen that
give · the Pointers another
dimension , depth . They
incl ude freestylisl Mike
Carlson, individual medley
man
Pal
Finley ,

underdog.Eau Claire has won
it so many times that we'll
just have lo prove that we can
take it from them . This is
probably my best team, but
we're going to have lo prove
we're number one before
anyone will believe it. " Blair
a lso feels that to win the
WSUC, his divers must slay
healthy and that his team has
to be mentally ready to
unseat the Blugolds.
.
The Pointers return lo
action on November 30 when
they travel to South Bend,
Indiana to swim agai nst
Notre Dame in a dual meet.

ERZINGER'S ALLEY KAT
EAR PIERCING CLINIC
FRll;>A Y, NOV. 30TH 5 P.M·. to B P.M.
SATURDAY, DEC. 1ST 10:00 A.M. to 3 P.M .
Have your ears pierced In our Fashion Jewelry Department . . . profess ionally and antiseptically by trained personnel using the most
modern medical equipment. It ' s done with 24-karat gold-finished or
surgical stainless steel ball earrings. All you do Is sign a special consent form. If you're under 18, bring a parent or guardian . Sorry , no one
under 8 years .

saso

PLAIN BALLS

What month were your ears ~orn?
Now you can lel lhe whole world know . Wllh
B1r1hstuds. The latest fashion In ear-pierci ng .
With Bir1hsluds, you ca n have your ears
pierced and choose from 12 simulated blr1h ·
stone designs. From January to December .
Blr1hstuds . The beautiful alternallYe.
BIRTHSTONES

$10.50
$12. 50

WHIMS & SIMULATED STONES
.)
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Women harriers 7th at Nationals
The UWSP women 's cross- team. making Buntman the place finish is fantast ic,
country team . competing in first woman in UWSP history considering we ran an
its first year. captured 7th to receive the award .
ave r age
race.
The
place in the 18 team field of
The Pointers garnered 166 tempera ture was in the 70's
the AIAW National Cross- points, only five points from at race time and that
Cou ntr y Division Ill 6th place California State- definitely had an effect on the
Champio n s hip s
in Sacramento . California women. but they still ran
Tallahassee. Florida on Nov . State-Hayward won the team very competitively.
championship with 56 points.
"Dawn was the on_ly one
17.
Dawn Buntman was
" I was extremely pleased disappointed with her
honored for her 12th place with the ladies ' showing at performance. She has had a
overall finish. The top 15 the meet. " said coach Dan slight hip problem a ll season,
individuals of each race a re Buntinan. "We were hoping restricting the amount of
chosen for the All-America to be in the top 10 and the 7th training she could do, and

sprained her ankle two weeKs
ago. forcing her lo take fou r
days off completely. She was
in the lop six with a mile to go
but her lack of training hurt
her a nd she dropped six
places in the last mile. Had
she been healthy . I'm sure
she would have been in the
top five ," said coac h
Bunt man.
Following Buntma n across
the line were Beth Mayek ,
Tracey Lamers, Kim Hlavka ,
Renee Bremser. and Kell y
Wester.
Buntman praised the entire
un it and t he individua l
performances of the squad ,
say ing, " I can' t say enough
about this group. They have

turned into a fine gr oup of
r unn ers a nd will keep
improving. Mayek ran an
excellent race and has really
come on in the last three
meets , and La mers ran her
best race of the year.
" Hlavka and Wester were
ham pered by injuries and
illness but still turned in good
efforts," said Buntman .
"Bresmer has done a good
job all yea r a nd has come
through when we needed
her ."
·
Buntma n a lso mentioned
the s uppor t of the
· ln tram urals Department ,
Student Government and the
private contributions that
made the trip possible.

Sports Quiz II

Find
yourself

in the '
woods.
Orienteerin g ... it's a n old sport recently a dded to
t h e Olympics. It's like running cross-country with
compass and map as your g uide.
Contestants race again st the clock, navigatin g
throug h unfamiliar terrain. At each hidde n control
point, they punch a special mark on t heir score cards
to prove they've been there.
Orienteerin g is rapidly expanding in t h e United
States. Because Army ROTC is introducing it on
many college campuses. It's one way our students
practice t h e "la nd navigation'' theory they learn
in cl ass.
Many Army ROTC courses and extracurricula r
activities offer you t he same ki nd of c h a lle n ge as
orienteering. To prepare you, mentally a nd physi cally, for your leadership position as an Army officer
when you graduate.
If yo u 'r e looking for a challenge, in coll ege and
afterwards, you'll find some of it out running in
the woods.
()

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For more information, contact: James Garvey
Military Sc ience Department
Student Services Building
Room 204
Pho ne 346-382 1

1. Oi the top six rushers in
b. Guy Lafleur
NFL history. three are acc. Ken Dryden
live. Name them .
d.Serge Sevard
2. Who is the NFL's a ll -time
6. What horse won the
leading scores (2.002 poin- Triple Crown in 1977?
ts >?
7. name the four divisions
3. Who hit the first pinch-hit in the National Hockey
hom e run in American League.
League playoff history?
8. Who holds the NCAA
a. Harmon Killebrew
record for most yards gai ned
b. Lee May
rushing in a single game?
c. John Lowenstein
a . Charles White
d. Dave Johnson
b. Dallas Ga rdner
4. What pitcher gave up
c. O.J . Simpson
Carl Yastrzemski's 3,000th
D. Kelly Ellis
e. Theotis Brown
base hit?
a. Tim Stoddard
9. In 1972 the Miam i
b. Jim Beattie
Dolphins beca me the first
c. Jim Kern
team in NFL history to
d. Mike Marshall
record a perfect record of 175. Who was the recipient of 0. What team did Miami beat
last season's Conn Smythe 14-7 in Super Bowl VII?
10. What college did Larry
Trophy for MVP of the NHL
Sta nley Cup play-offs?
Bird, now of the Boston
a. Bob Gainey
Celtics, play basketba ll for ?
Sports Quiz answers on pg. 21

Gold Gang promoted
A highly exc lusive student
cheering section has been
formed for the UWSP student
body for lhe 1979-80 men's
basketba II season.
Members hip in the group,
- which wi ll be known as the
"Gold Gang," wi ll be based
on an individual's interest in,
and vocal enthusiasm for
Pointer basketball .
Requirements
for
admission into the group are
very simple. The [an must
purchase a $3 specia l Gold
Gang T-shirt from the UWSP
Athletic department, must
attend each home game, sit
in the special Gold Gang
section at mid-court and
wear the Gold Gang T-shirt,
and most importa nt. yell a nd
create noise.
Benefits [or Gold Gang

members

are

numerous .

Most sign ificant is the
opportunity to enjoy the
exc it e ment of Pointer
basketba ll.
However . McDona ld's
Restaurant or Stevens Point
has made membership even
more entici ng. Only
members will be eligible for
six halftime drawings a t eac h
home ga me for s pecia l
McDonald's
g ift s.
McDonald 's Gold Club Cards
for a free Quarter Pounder

Sandwich for each home
ga me will also be given to·
Gold Gang members. a total
va lue of over $10.
The group will be limited to
the first 100 people who sign
up . Inte r es ted stude nts
should contact Dr . Paul ·
Hartman , Room 122 or the
physical educa tion building,
phone 346-3257.
Basketball coac h Dick
Bennett noted that fan
participation is a big part of
college basketba 11, a nd that
this group will hopefully help
to crea te that atmosphere in
the Quandt Fieldhouse .
" ll 's a group that we hope
wi ll spea rhead some real
positive enthusiasm [or our
game. That is a big part of a
winni ng
a tmosphere ."
Bennett declared. "There (s
no question in our minds that
a basketba II crowd has a very
big impact on how players
perform, and we want to
create a
wi ld , fun
a tmosphere . "McDonald's
has been a big booster of ou r
program, a nd we would like
to thank them for their
participation in this project."
The Pointers, third place
conference finishers in 197879, open the home season on
Thursday , November 29,
agai nst Northland College.
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Gr~pplers meet stiff competition

Sport Shop
Open
prepares
Pointers
As was expected, the
University of WisconsinMadis-on dominated the
~· ourth Annual Sports Shop
Open Wrestling Meet last
weekend at the Quandt
Fieldhouse. The only surprise
of the meet was that the
Badgers didn ' t dominate
- more than they did .
Coac h Duane Klevin 's
Badgers were first place
winners in five of the IO
weight classes. all in the open
Gold division.
UWSP coach
John
Munson's young Pointers had
lwo freshmen and a
sophomore finish in the top
three of their Silver division
weig ht classes.
The double elimination
tournament was conducted
under a new format this year
with two divisions being run
at lhesa me time.
Division II <silver ) was
open to freshmen and junior
varsi ty wrestlers only .
Division I <gold ) was open to
all wres tlers. but grapplers of
junior year status or above
had to enter this section .
Les Krame r. a 126-pound
sophomoce. finished second
for UWSP in the Silver
divisio n , losing on ly to
orthern Michigan 's Phil
Westheimer. Westheimer
won the match with a fall al
<he 5:38 mark.
Freshmah Dennis Giamo
a lso finished second, his
coming in the 142-pound
Silver di vision . The hardnosed Pointer came within a
hair of winning the title, but
was beaten by Marquette's
Rick Braatz 7-6, in the
championship match.
Matt Carlson was the final
UWSP entrant to place. his
bemg a third place finish in

H you haven't already
ordered your-

1980 HORIZON·
I

the 150-pound section of the
Silver division . He defeated
Rick Fordon , who was
wrestling unattac hed , by a 31 score in overtime.
Munson was pleased with
the early seasonu;howing of
his wrestlers and noted that
even those who didn't pla ce
won at least one match.
" I thought we did fairly
well against conterence
opponents, but did have
troubl e with the larger
schools ." Munson stated . "I
thought Les Kramer, ROll
Simonis, Dennis Gia mo. Mall
Carlson. J ohn Larrison. John
Ca ble and Butch Waniger all
wrestled well .
" I . was happy with our
o verall
performance,
especially for this early in the
year. However. the meet did
show that we a re indeed very
young and inexperienced .··
Munson also felt the meet
went well a nd tha t the
competition was better tha n

·1t's not too late!

ORDERS will be taken
on December 3, 1979
during REGISTRATION.

ever.

"This was our best turnout
ever. with 23 schools being
r epresented . The officiating
was outstanding a nd the
organi zation was excellent.
On that note, I'd like lo thank
all of our volunteer hel p a nd
especia lly the Sport Shop for
making this meet possible .
' 'The competition gets
better every year. and this
vea r was no exception . ll is
ihe toughest tournament that
we'll be in this year. ll is
gelling to the point where you
have to be ready for every
match because there a r en't
a ny easy ones a nymore.

_

The P ointer grapplers will
now be off until Frid~y.
Nove mber 30. when they
compete in the Warhawk
Open in Whitewater .

.. .don't miss this opportunity
to see your friends, teachers,
campus, events, sports, and lots
more in the 1979-1980 HORIZON
Yearbook!
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Packers' Whitehurst
. may be at
Jtarving arti;t; crossroads

app1y
now

tobe

By Frank Genovese
percentage over 49 percent.
The year 1979 was suppos- Terry Bradshaw. one or
edly when the Pack would be today's most prominent NFL
back. But after losing to quarterbacks, bega n slow ,
Philadelphia on Sunday . but learned quickly . In his
Green Bay is lucky to have rookie season , Bra dshaw
Detroit in the same division. completed only 38 percent of
More importantly, number 17 his passes and led the league
played only two full quarters in interceptions with 24. In
a nd a couple of series in the £act, in his firs t three yea rs a t
third quarter, when he was Pitts burg, he threw 58
replaced by old ·relia ble, interceptions , averaging 19 a
Lynn Dickey. It seems David season.
Ken Stabler was drarted in
Whitehurst and his green and
gold comracfes have taken a 1968 from Alabama . That
year Kenny was placed on the
step backwards .
Early losses to Chicago, tax i squad and through the
Tampa Bay and Minnesota nex t year he didn ' t even play .
put the Packers in an Through '70 to '72, Kenny
unexpected fourth place began to gajn experience and
position. Worse ..yet, the by 1974, Stabler ha d gained
sensitive and fr ustrated the prominence everu,iung
Whitehurst was at a loss to quarterback drearn<of. Even
explain the skid. His feelirigs Roger Staubach started slow .
were one of just plain He played behind Craig
disappointment after losing Morton ror five years before
to Tampa Bay at home. getting sole possession or the

a11i1ta"t
graph1u
~1tor

10 hu/wl

$325/hr
at
l"f~Hlff~
office

Against the Jets, he didn' t
know what to say . He
explained, " We know what
we have to do on the field , we
just have trouble executing."
Against the Vikings ,
Whitehurst had a relieved
s mile~is race, expla ining ,
" It r els so much better to
win ."
ut because the
Packers a re faltering at 4-9,
many experts and fans are
beginning to ques tion
whether Whitehurst is the
ruture answer at quarterback
in Green Bay .
In his first three yea rs at
Green Bay, Whitehurst has
taken all th~_lumps any thirdyear qua'tterback can be
expected Lei take. It seems
most big name quarterbacks
or today didn ' t win
championships in their early
careers . For instance, Jim
Hart took six yea rs to develop
into a consista nt a nd reliable
quarterback . In his first six
years. Jim Ha rt played in 62
ga mes ,
t hr ew
92
interceptions a nd did not
have a pa ss completion

starting job at Dallas . So
even the big names have paid
their dues. They've suffered
the aches and pains or
reacting to NFL pressure.
David Whitehurs t presently
is in this s tage. In ract, he's
a h ead or Brad s ha w,
Staubach a nd -Stabler as far
as early experience in the
NFL. No doubt tha t Stabler,
Bradshaw and Staubach are
of bet ter quality than
Whitehurs t, but with time
and experience, Whitehurst
could be parallel to those
superstars in the ruture.
Let's exami ne Bart Starr
how he ca me lo Green Bay
a nd
compare
it
to
Whit e hur s t' s
NFL
upbrin gi ng. Ev e rybod y
rememllers that Sta rr was a
17th-round draft choice out of
Alabama . We a lso remember
that Starr was . the 199th
player selected in the draft
Like Whitehurst, Starr ca m~
to a struggling Packer team .
From 1956 to 1957 Starr was
second string to Tobin Rote.
Through the middle or 1957

Starr became the starting
qua rterback as the Packers
went 3-9. In 1958, Green Bay
changed coaches and
qua rterbacks . Starr, in his
second year, was back on the
bench, where he saw Babe
Pa rilli and later Joe Francis
lead the packers to their
wors t record ever at 1-10-1.
When Lombardi came to
Green Ba y . he brought
Lamar McHan with him and
Bart Starr remained on the
bench. Well, Mc Han won 3 or
7 before getting injured , and
Bart Starr got the nod . From
there on everything else is
his tory .
In
essence
David
Whitehurst has a similar
upbringing . Whitehurst was
the 204th player picked in the
eighth round, out or Furman
University. Unexpectedly , he
was thrust into the starting
line-up, after Lynn Dickey
broke his leg in November of
19n agai nst the L.A. Rams.
He lost to Washington 10-9,
but played well , considering
it was his first NFL start.
Berore
this
season,
Whitehurst had attempted
433 passes a nd completed 218
£or 2,727 yards and a
completion percentage or 50.3
in 21 games . That statistic
a lone says David Whitehurst
is well ahead or his teacher .
Bart Starr.
When asked about his
performance in a loss against
the Jets, and whether the
rans were putting pressure on
him, he explained, " No, I
don' t think that's it at all .
They can 't be blamed for
expecti ng a winner ."
Whitehurst couldn' t put into
words the frustration
suffered tnis year. He wants
badly to win, but because he's
realistic, he knows that it's
going to take more
experience for the Packers to
be legitimate contenders-not
jus t contenders. but a team
such as the Steelers. Oilers ,
Browns and Cowboys. These
teams are good both
offensively and defensively ..
Un ro r tun a tely
for
Wh itehurs t, the s truggle for
the sta rting quarterback
position has redeveloped.
This will undoubtedly prolong
Whitehurst's move to the top.
He's just beginning to mold
himself into a consistent
quarterback . As Packer fans ,
we too easily remember the
days when Bart Starr picked
derenses a pa rt. and we also
remember a ll to well, that
through Don Horn, Scott
Hunter, J erry Tagge, Jim
Del Gaizo. John Had! , Carlos
Brown a nd Lynn Dickey, the
Packers have accomplished
but one NFC central division
title.
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U it hasn't worked for you yet --

Study Skills Lab offers better ideas for learning
B~· Bruce Assardo
Are your grades a · little
lower than you had
antici pated? If so. you may
want lo consider visiting the
Reading Skills Lab, located
in Nelson Hall , for some
additional help . This
suggestion may bring bad
connotations to .you because.
as the programs ' director
Randy Peelen put it , ·'People
feel that they have to be slow
lo come in here for help. We
just want lo help people do
better because nobody 's
perfect."
The goal of the staff is to
meet the students' needs. One
of these needs is to improve
reading skills. "After you
have finished readi,1g a
page," said Peelen , "you
should be able to tell someone
what il means in your own
words ."

...

Thursday, No,·ember 29
BASKETBALL - Yes, it 's
hoop time in Point. The big
boys take on Northland
College al 7:30 p.m . in
Quandt Gym . Things are
looking up for the Pointers , so
stop in and have a ball . <God .
I'm embarrassed with that
one.I
Thursday. November 29
through
Thur s da y.
December 13
EDNA
CARLSTEN
GALLERY features lhe
works of noted Mid-West
fiber and paper artist Karen
Hagenmeister Wenzenz and
Argentine born artist
Olimpia Ogilvie' s mixed
media works in gouache,
pastel and colored pencil.
Wenzenz ·s " Ritual s and
Ruins"
and Ogilvie's
" Landscapes on Paper"
should be seen.
Friday. November J.O

FIRING LINE ·- No, nol
William F ., but Robert S. The
St udent
Government
Assoc iation goes public in the
University Center Gridiron lo
talk with you about your
concerns as students of good
ole l'.WSP . Special guests at

When you go into the lab,
you will probably lake some
placement tests lo determine
what level you are reading al
and where you will need the
most work .
Approximately
150
students are currently
enrolled in a Psychology 101
class designed to build
strengths in reading and
study sk ills . These skills
include controlling lime ,
concentration. building a
stronger memory , mastering
textbooks . note taking and
studying for and laking
exams.

Peelen
gave
some
s ugg estions to help the
readers of this article get
more oul of studying:
First , you should look up
words that you don't know the
meanings of. " Each word is
like a building block. " said
Peelen . He suggested that

the Firing Line wi ll be
Stevens Point Mayor Mike
Haberman. 2nd Ward
Alderman Mike Lorbeck .
Student Life Director Dr.
Fred Leafgren and Heall h
Center Director Dr . Bill
Hettler. A great opportunity
lo let ·cm have it and maybe
find oul something you may
not have known.
Saturday. Dece mber I
BAZAAR - That 's an
event. not a description. The
Wisconsin Home Economics
Association Student
Section will let you in on some
great deals for early
Christmas or whatever
shopping . Crafts , baked
goods . the Wisconsin
~'olkways Cookbook and
much more will be available
in the Communications Room
of the University Center from
10a.m . lo4 p.m.
WOMEN 'S VOLLEYBALL
It ' s Point vs. Loras
<whatever that is l al I and 3
p.m. in the gym.
Sunday. Dectmber 2
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOC IATION MEETING
- This is the big one, SGA
reviews for approval the 1980·
81 budgets for . student
organizalio,1s
(lncl~d1ng
athlelics, UAB . The Pomler.
SET. WWSP. etc .. etc . I Be on
hand for the fireworks

you not gloss over words that
you don't understand because
that
destroys
the
construction . Also, you
should make sure that you
have a n understa nding of
each sente nce that you read .
Again Peelen suggested that
you go over sentences that
you don't understand.
In class you should assert
yourself enough lo ask lhe
professor about something
you don't understand so he
can clear it u,p for you. Before
exa ms you should have the
professor go over the main
ideas to make sure you grasp
them .
Another way you can
prepare yourself for exams is
lo study with the other people
in the c lass. Hearing
someone else's perceptions
can give you different insight
into the material.
Have your study partner

ask you tes t-type questions
about lhe material you' re
studying. This helps you
familiarize yourself with the
form al you·i1 be using on the

starling al 6 p.m. in the
Wrig ht Loung e of the
University Center. Bring
your own opinions too. for
more fun and interest. You
might also want to bring a
seal cushion. it's going to be a
long meeting.
Mo•day, December 3
B-BALL - Point vs. the
folks from up norlh way, UMDululh . The game sta rts al
7:30 p.m. at lhe gym. Another
good game, nol to miss.
REGISTRATION for next
semester 's classes! Oh, boy!
With finals just two weeks
away you get lo figure out
what next semester will be
about. Join 7,000 fa ns of "The
Line" between 8 a. m. and 4
p.m .. or 6 & 7 p.m. (No
com ing early, you' ll be sent
back three spaces. l No,
really, it 's a lot of fun and,
gee. I wish I could do it again .
Tuesday through Thursday,

to find a sea l in th e
University Center Progra m
Banquet Room . While this
isn 't a nickelodeon, the price
is just Sl.25 <cheap thrills>.
From the Friendly Folks Al
UAB .
Sunday and Monda y.

December 4 - 6

MATERIALS CHECK-IN
for Registration--After all
that work Monday morning
getting your cards, you have
to give them back! Do it
<according to schedule> in
the Wisconsin Room of the
University Center.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
.:... If you want to see a
winning team in action,
watch this game al 7 p.m.
against Milwaukee. (Point
will win. by the way .> Oh .
such learn spirit!

exam .

Improving your memory is
another good way for you to
do better . One way lo
improve your memory skills
is lo involve more of your
senses. In addition to seeing
the material, you should read
it oul loud or recite it and
write il out so you get the
feeling of it through writing.
In essence, you are serving
the function of laking more
lime lo study and increasing
your memory.
There are two types of test
anxieties, according to
Peelen . The first is the type
lhal you can deal with
because you don 't know what
will be on lhe test. The second
is the type that you can' t deal

December 2 & 3

THE POINT - " Me and
my arrow. straight up and
narrow. wherever he goes ... "
You know the rest. This fine
ca rtoon will be screened at 7
& 9 p.m. each night in Allen
Center Upper . It 's not a
movie about UWSP by the
way, though it is sponsored
by lhe Reside nce Hall
Council for free!
Tuesday and Wednesda y.
December 4 & 5
IN COLD BLOOD
Chilling film version of
Truman Capote's chronicle of
the brutal murder of a
Kansas family . Rober[ Blake
and Scott Wilson present
excellent performances as
the , horrifying ye t pitiful
murderers . A remarkable
movie al 7 & 9:30 p.m. in the
UC Program Banquet Room
for only SI. sponsored by the
Uni versity Film Society.

and

Friday,

~o\'ember 29 & 30

UP IN SMOKE - Cheech
and Chong ·s high-flying
comedy hit,,the screen' wiien
!he clock strikes 6: 30 and
bongs 9 times. For a sure
case of the perma -smiles , try

-.,

Sponsored by the University
Activities Board .
Saturday, December l
SPOONER One of
Madison's holiest New Wave
groups. Tightly woven new
rock & roll finally hits
Stevens Point. Spooner has
just signed to E .L.O.'s Jel
record label <after leaving
J .B.L.'s label ) so sec them
for just $2 in the UC Program
Banquet Room . Presented by
Club !015 from UAB .
SHINE - After a smashing
s uccess at the Hol iday
Kickoff. Shine returns to
Point to dazzle the crowd at
Allen Center Upper. Hansen
Hall 's the sponsor al 8 p.m .
Sunday, December 2
CINDY SANNER - Mezzosoprano presents a Senior
i:ecilal in Michelsen Hall al 3
p.m. <This is real mus ic .)
Monday. Dece mber 3
DIANE DUCHOW 's Senior
recital on the organ at 8 : 15
p.m. at Trinity Lutheran
Church on Clark Street.
Wednesday. December 5
DA VE TINEN in the
University
Center
Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. Great
music from Dave and UAB .

. -·..;
111 111
-···
Thursday, November 29
UN IVERSITY CONCERT
CHOIR conducted by Charles
Reich! in Michelsen Ha II of
the Fine Arts Building .
Admission al 8 p.m. is yours
for a song .
Fridav . :\'ovember 30

Thursday

with, due lo pressure or ·a
psychological factor. If you
are overly anxious about
tests, it is recommended that
you stop in the lab to discuss
your problem and get some
help.
Changes in the lab ' s
program will occur in the
future. Students will be tested
a nd placed into programs
that will refl ec t their skill and
development. The groups will
range from remedial a nd
developmental reading lo
creative problem solving.
If you are interested in
getting some help before the
upcoming finals , you can find
the lab on the first floor of
Nelson Ha ll on Reserve SL ,
across from Old Main . It
is open from 8:30-12 on
Monday through Thursday
and from 8:30-12:00 on
Friday . The phone number
is 346-44n.

OPEN MIKE Your
chance to make il big on the
Stevens Point stage .
Granny's Kitchen in the
University Cenler is the place
to ·se.: and hear the budding
talent of UWSP. Bring your
own music and join in
between 3 and 6 p .m .

Saturday. Dece mber I

AMERICA'S WONDERLA NDS: The National Parks From Yellowstone lo
Yosemit e to Sequoia.
America loves ils 33 National
Parks . :s/aliunal Geographic
takes viewers lo some of the
mos! popular ones . 7 p.m. on
Channel 20. WHRM -TV .
:\1onday , UecemberJ

TWO - WAY
RADIO
discusses the crisis in Iran
with you and two UWSP
professors. lOp.m. on WWSP ,
90FM .
1conl'd pg . 26 >
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Correspondence cont'd

Reinhard's movies to s tay
home for.

a lurday, December l
DAMN YANKEES - The
Broadway
s u ccessful
musical was transferred to a
nearly successful in 1958. The
dashing Tab Hunter stars ,
along with Gwen Verdon.
Ray Walston, and George
Steinbr enner . The film
features that memorable
tune, " You 've Got to Have
Heart." At 10:30 on channel 9.
THE . LIBERATION OF
L.B. JONES - A confusing
tale about racism in the
South. The film is redeemed
by some nice performances ,
es pecially one by Lola
Falana. Also stars Lee J .
Cobb and Anthony Zerbe. At

r ight after a not her
typically engrossing "Travel
Talk '' on channel 7.
10 :35

Sunday, December 2
THE LOOKING GLASS
WAR - A dull film version of
John Le Carre's novel. The
unforgettable Christopher
Jones stars as a man who
risks his li f e while
photographing a rocket in
East Berlin. The 1970 movie
is an excellent opportunity to
study the lead actors, bone
structures , as they never
c h ange
their
facial
ex pressions . This truly
amazing picture ai rs at 10 :35
on channel 7.

SUMMER '80
Dr. D. M. Moore
Optometrist

What will you do?
New 1980 directory gives
you Contacts (Names I
tr Addresses) for Summer

Jobs.

1052 Main St.
Stevens Point, WI

s6.95

Only
(Plus $1.05 handllng)
Check or Cash To:

Campus Concepts
P.O. Box 1072, Dept. W-81
Ft. Lauderdale, R. 33302

Student 6oy't 'Association
presents :
tt

A FIRING LiNE"

guests :

Mayor Haberman
Alderman Lorbeck
Dr. Leafgren
Dr. Hettler

Date : Nov. 30 Friday

Time : 3:00·5:00 p.m .
Place : U.C. Grid Coffeehouse
Invite. the bunch. : .
mix a great. big bucket full of

Open House Punch
Serves 32 . .. tastes like a super cockta,l!
Smoothest , most delicious d rink fo r any crowd '
Mix in advance, add 7UP and ice a t part y ti meand se rve from the bucket. Looks a nd tastes g rea t.
Recipe
On1> t l!h Soul hr r.-, C')M' or

3 ouarts 7UP

6 oz •,,.s lemo"' !-' er-,

· ene 6 ,.,z

can
frozen orang~ Ju,c~
On.,. ?-oz can tr.c,zi,ir, •e,,.v·ni'ld'c!

Ch ,nqrl!<h.•nrs M,, ,n buckN
ndd,ng lUP /,1s t AdrJ rJrnps o f
rc.<I .'ow, ":nlor,nq lnpt1r,nalJ. st,r
AdrJ ,r.1.• or,m•1e and l~rnon
sl,cf'!s Pur-s p1,nch in .-m,,

,~.-,,ry'

Southern Comfort
Nothing's so delicious as Comfo rt • on ·the·rocks /

SOVIM(IIN C0 "1ff 0 11 1 C0 RPORA 1f0°1 8f., I

'(1

SPONSORED BY S.H.A.C.

PROO F 1 •0V(UII ST 101.J,S M O 6113:J

5 p.m. in the Coffeehouse of
the Gridiron . Along with
Student Sena tors , guest
, speakers will be present to
receive qu est ion s and
comments. From 3-4 p.m. Dr.
William Hettler of Health
Services and Dr . Fred
Leafgren of Student Life
Serives will be present. From
4-5 p . m . Mayor Mike
Haberman and Alderman
Michael Lorbeck of the
Stevens Point Common
Council will be present.
I challenge each student on
this campus to attend the
Firing Line and make your
opinions known. Question us,
challenge us, criticize
us ... but £or your sakes,
communicate with us !
Lori L. Holman

1---------------------...;..--i

t C. raisins
•, C. oit
C. honey
2 l. vanilla
Preheat oven to 275
degrees . Mix rolled oats,
wheat germ, coconut,
sunflower seeds, nuts, and
rais ins in a large bowl. Mix
oil, honey and vanilla . Pour
over rolled oat mixture. Stir
lightly until evently coated.
Spread mixture on a baking
sheet. Bake for 1 hour ,
s tirring every 15 minutes .
Cool. Break a ny large lumps.
Store in an airtight container. Communication Director
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - StudentGov't Assoc.
Do you like to know what's
in the food that you're
eating• Are you bored with
commercial · breakfast
cereals? Here's a recipe
that's grea t for breakfast or
for a snack anytime during
the day. You can vary the
types of nuts or seeds you
use.
CRUNCH CEREAL
3 C. rolled oats
I C. what germ
12 C. coconut
' 2 C. s helled sunflower seeds
I C. coarsely chopped nuts

12

n~non

""'lJN

submitted by s.h.a .c .

Order Today

341-9455

lNCREDIBLE
EDIBLES

Can you recall the last time you had a Big Mac
a ttack? Does Kentucky Fried Chicken's Tuesday
Special tickle your taste buds? Do you have a passion
for Hardees ' fires? Is The Grid your usua l hangout? H
you a nswered "yes" to any of these questions, you are
one of ma ny Americans who enjoy the delicacies of
fast food restaurants. These places are appealing
because their food is popular and filling, and the
service is quick. Fast foods fit conveniently into the
fast-paced lifestyle of most college students, but the
restaura nts fail to advertise their other added
fea tures: extra money. salt, sugar, fat , calories, and
health problems.
Menu items al fast food restaurants may a ppear
inexpensive, yet the same types of food can be made
at home or in your dorm kitchen for less. A
MacDona ld 's a pple pie costs about three a nd a half
times more tharr the same amount of apple pie made
at home . Your extra pennies pay for the convenience
of sitti ng across the aisle from a birthday party, or the
restaurant's mouth-watering advertising.
An added feature of fast food restaurants tha t ca n
contribute to healt h problems is sa il. People who must
restrict their sodium intake, such as those with high
blood pressure, need about 500 milligra ms of sa lt
da ily. A Big Mac from MacDonald's contains 962
milligrams of sodium and a n Original Recipe Dinner
fr.om Kentucky Fried Chicken contains 2285 ·
- milligra ms. Sa lt is hidden in ma ny fast foods as a
flavor· enha ncer . Other added features of fast foods
that cause problems are sugar a nd fat.
If's easy to consume about half of the daily calorie
requirement will\ a meal worth 1000 ca lories tha t
consists of a quarter pound hamburger, french fries ,
a nd a chocolate s hake. Fast foods ar e higb in calories
because of their nigh fat and s ugar content. Many
menu items are grilled or deep fat fri ed a nd then
topped with specia l sauces that conta in la rge a mounts
of fat_and sugar. Beverages can be ex tremely high in
calories. Twelve ounces of a ny favorite cola contains
nine teaspoons of suga r . A large Dairy Queen
chocolate malt has 840 calories. Weight problems,
along with health hazards associated with being
overweight, can occur when high-ca lorie fast foods
are a regular part of your diet.
If you don ' t wa nt the unadvertised added features of
fast . foods , you can make choices that will help
eliminate them. Cut down on or eliminate ex tra
trimmings like special sa uces. Select a beverage that
is nutritious and low in calories , such as skim milk .
Try the sa lad bar, but be skimpy with the sa lad
dressing . Skip dessert. Don ' t add extra sa lt to any
food . Be sure to bala~ce your other mea ls wi th foods
that you can't get at fast food restaurants . You may
even want to try your skill at sandwich concoctions
for your lunch .
l_f you rely on fa s t food restaurants for ·a part of your
daily diet , the choices you make will decide if you get
the unadver tised extras and the problems associated
with them.

To The Pointer:
This letter is in regard lo a
previous letter written by
David Copeland . Mr .
Copeland attacks Eckankar
on a Christian level. He
overlooks one basic principle.
Eckankar doesn ' t claim to be
a Christian religion. How
then can we judge it using
Christian standards? We
don 't judge the Jewish faith
using the Bible. Judging
Eckankar like this is like
condemning tlie French
language simply beca use it
does n ' t follow English
grammar rules.
I am not a n Eckankar
supporter, however, I will
not attack it. I cannot
understand why one religion
must constantly be a ttacking
a nother. Mr. Copeland , if you
feel that you a re right in your
religion , be content in that
fact. Don ' t try to convince the
rest of us . If your religion is
the right one. we will come to
it on our own will. I feel that
religion is a very personal
ex p e ri ence .
It 's
not
something to be impressed on
others.
Sean N. Patrick
:~13 Baldwin Hall
To The Pointer :
Last week The Pointer ra n
a letter written by a ROTC
supporter who appeared to be
upset by a s uppose d
misrepresentation of that
organization. Like the author
of that letter , a Priva te
FitzPatrick , I , to_o , am
writing because I'm upset.
There , any s im ila r i ty
between us ends.
I aon't pretend to speak for
Professor Missey, or any
other pa cifis t, and I wish
Private FitzPa trick would .
follow suit. However, I feel
that cer tai n s tate me nts
FitzPatrick made should be
re-exa mined, starting with
the contention that, " .. .the
(National) guardsmen were
ca lled into a fi erce r iot,"
during the Ke nt State
conflict. First of all, the
Guard was ca lled in by the
City or Kent, not th e
university , a nd the university
was not informed , officially
or otherw ise, of the Guard's
presence.
Second ly , there is a good
deal of evidence supporting
the possibility that the

cont'd pg. 27
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cla s sifieds
for sale

Saxophone . Mu s t b~
exceptional deal. Mike 341 9074.

Two afg hans, one is
Experienced babysiller for
doubles ided avodado & beigedark brown &, ye llow, 2 children , 1 infant and 1 5:J6"x54" , 2nd is a hairpin lace yea r -old. durin g second
white & mint green, 41 " x64". semester , 9-11 a .m . on Tues.,
~lake excellent Christmas Thurs., & Fri. Mus t provide
gifts and reasonably priced . own transpo r lation to my
home . Call 341-3128. Ask for
Call 341-7962.
1971
C he vy · Nova . Diane .
Automatic transmission, 250
Ser vices
Offered:
engi ne. 6-cylinder. Good Heartl a nd
Stringed
com pression , new tires, and instrument repair. Used, new
new exha ust system . and
HA NDMADE
Definitely not a beater! Call instrumenls . Call Gary
(7t5) 887-3935 anytime.
Bartig 715-869-3482 or come
Garra rd Omnipak. 440M out for a visit : Nelsonville, 15
turntable. New stylus. $30. miles east of Point, next 10
3-l5-0742.
the post office.
Sorrels in excellent
condition. Men 's size 7 are too
large for me. Call 345-0658
f o r re n t
after 5.
Hamilton Beach popcorn
popper in good condition. $15
Male, 22, needs roommate,
or best offer. Call 345-0658
male or femal e . Two
after 5.
Two A78x13 snow tires . one bedroom trailer house, 4
6.50x13 snow tire. $5 each. miles east of campus . Cost
approx . $100 per mo. No
Ca ll 344-4328 after 5 p.m .
Women's size 8 Caber smokers, gays, or feminist
ski boots , Solomon 444 liberal s . Some of m y
Phot ography,
bindings, Scott (pistolgrip l interests:
poles. Excellent condition . scuba diving, s ky diving ,
climbing , nature ,
Used very li,ttle. $250 for the rock
whole outfit. Phone : 341 -5714 psychology. babies, travel,
and
lhe
litlle thin gs in life .
( mornings best) .
Why pay rent ? For Sa le: 344-1071.
Female
roommate wanted
Hx70 mobile home . Excellent
condition . Washer-dryer , to s h a r e smal l but
s tove. refrigerator. 2 years comfortable a partme nt three
old. furnis hed or unfurnished. blocks from campus . Must be
Set up & winterized. ready for clean and quie t. Available
you to move in! Phone : 341 - immediately. Call 344-1097
after 5.
5714 (mornings best >.
1 or 2 people to sublet brand
Country home on one acre.
Firepl ace , large ga rden , new 2-bedroom a par tment
with
one male . Fully
excellent hunting . Available
on land contract. Low carpeted . dis hwas her , HBO
interest , low down pay ment . a nd cable TV. washer and
lo"'. monthly payment. Only drye r in building . Rent $240
per month with · heat
$17 .900. 34 1-4691.
Free Spiril 10-speed. Great excluded, r ent a nd heating to
condition , real cheap. Call be di vided eq ua lly. Available
now . Phone: 345-0639 on
Donna . 344-4999 after 5 p.m .
Stereo casse tte deck . weekday a ft ernoons.
Kenwood KX720 with Dolby.
Need : 1 fema le to s ha re
New S270. Will sell for $125.
apartment with one other
346·2007 or 341-51.41.
Hanso n Exhibition s ki girl. Must be non-s moker . no
boots. Mens' s ize 6-7 , $80. parties . no drugs . Single
room. ,·ery close to campus.
Also AM-FM ster eo amp, 15
$80 per month with heat and
watts. $75. Call Keith 345ut ilities included . Availab le
01 48.
40 lb . hunting bow with January I. Ca ll 341·3675.
Male needs place to live
quive r . arrows and bow
next semester . Ca ll Dave at
fis hing reel. $35 . Ca ll Ca rl:
345-0220.
3-ll-7349.
Bottecc h ia profess ion a I
1 male to s hare house wit h 4
bicyc l e
frame.
23 ".
others for 2nd semester.
Campagnolo headset, bottom ~ ingle room included a nd
br acket a nd sea t post only 6 blocks from ca pus. S350
included . Ca ll Carl : 341-7349.
+utilities.Call 34t -6204.
FREE: Used full mattress
and box-s prings . You pick
them up. 341 -8072.
Ma le vaca ncy . Si ng le
room. $75 a t the square .
Ava ilable a nytime. Call 341lost and found
4918 a fter 5 p.m .
1 pair of glasses . Brown
two- toned lenses. Call Julie at
346-4794.
wante d

Ladies set of golf clubs .
Phone 341-5714.
Will buy a used carpel for a
dorm room and trade or sell a
girl's leather coat. Call
Dirce 346-4464 a fter 7 p .m .

Th e Public Services ca mpus. t See Tompkins a nd And no murder was intended:
Department of the Learning Anderson , Comm unicatio n Arm s tr ong believed the
Resources Cente r ( LRCJ Crisis at Kent Stale, A Case building lo be em pty, ma king
asks you: Please DO NOT Study. Gor don a nd Breach. y our
.. co ld - blood ed
leave your purses or other 1971.l In any case, it cannot murder ... " a n unpl a nned a nd
valuables unattended while be de nied that the le thal regrettab le mans laug hter
you a r e in the s tacks or other bullets came from National case. And even one colda reas on LRC business . . Guard guns and killed and bloode d murde r by one
Please keep them on your injured American students.
pseudo-pacifi s t does not
person at a ll times.
Since our ' def ense' jus tify the use of violence.
The Learning Resources a pp aratus kill e d our
Yes, some people, " ... who
Center would like to r em ind s tudents, I have to ag ree with fight for peace some times
s tud e nts that they are Private Fit.:Patrick when he feel they mus t use violence to
responsible for a ll ma terial says," ... the blame s hould not achieve their goals ." Some,
checked out on their ID res t on the s houlders of the but not all , Priva te . Do any of
cards . If yo\Jr ID ca rd is Jos t, guardsmen alone." It should your Military Science classes
mis placed or stolen , please rest instead on the entire emphasize
pe ace ful
notify the Main Circulation military structure that could a lternatives to fighting or do
Desk of the LRC, Ext. 346- lea d to such an id iotic they a ll deal with " ... military
2540.
occurrence. Yes, the students strength and deployment. .. " ?
HESED , a mime-theater were rioters, yes the students And don ' t say everybody
group is coming Dec. 8, 1979 burned a ROTC building, but should be concerned with
to the Grid al 8 p .m.
the s tudents did not take any these s ubjects, because I, fo r
The COPS Deans ' Review lives , either. I, myself, would one, . have no need for them
Committee wi ll be soliciting m uch prefer the loss of and I gua rantee you lh:tl I
evaluations of ~ a n Ar thur property to the loss of life. An never will !
Fritsche! during the month of interesting side note is that
Jf the men of the Guard and
November in compliance the Guard company which Reserve wish to " ... take time
with the university policy of murdered these students was away from their jobs and
reviewing all deans once made up largely of Kent State fa m ilies to risk their lives .. . "
every five years . A review ROTC students.
that is the ir privilege. But let
In defense (j ustification?) them leave their guns at
procedure has been identified
home,
they don't need to use
for the COPS facu lty, select of ROTC (violence? ), Private
secretarial
and FitzPatrick
mentions them against U.S. Citizens . I
administrative personnel , Armstrong's bombing of the would ha le to be shot by a
a nd pertinent nonacademic math building at Madison . He bullet that I paid for . If the
students who have worki ng refe rs to the incident as a n, Guard wa nts to offer me a
r e lations
with
Dean " ... unprovoked, cold-blooded ha nd, I don 't want a gun in it.
Yes ,
Private
E-1
Frit sc he!. Any people murder.. ." Keith, why don 't
wishing to participate in the you make mention of the FitzPalrick, ROTC be longs.
r e view may request an 50,000 young people who died So does fascism, but not on
evalua tion packet from G.E . in t he dista nt la nd of th is campus, not in this
Chappell , Center for Vietnam? You don 't ca ll that country .
Communicative Disorders. senseless slaughter? You Tom Speech
COPS .
don't call that provocation ? A UWSP stude nt
CAREERS IN BIOLOGY
Sponsored by Tri-Bet a
Biology Club. It will be held
The~
Thursday , November 29 at 7
p .m . in the UC-Wright
Of Ste vens Point
Lounge. Areas include: The
physician assistant program,
horticulture , eco logy ,
educa tion , industrial biology ,
plus others . SEE YOU
25° COVER
THERE .
BEAT THE CLOCK
STAB elections will be he ld
today in the Green Room of
HIGHBALLS
the U.C. at 6 p.m.
3,00 . 4,oo , .. ... . ..... . _... . ... . 25·
The Por tage County
4:00 . 5:00 .. .... . . . ......... . .. . 35•
Citizens fo r Kennedy held its
5:00 . 6:00 ...... . ... .. . .. . - . . .. .45•
fi rst meeting last week to
6:00 . 7:00 ........ .. - ........... 55•
discuss its pla ns for the
upcom ing April primary .
50° SUPABEERS~
Abo ut 25 people attended the
meetin g a nd ava il ab le
FREE SNACKS
literature was dis tr ibuted .
We would like to urge a nyone
who is interested in working
with u s to ca ll for
information : Scott Schultz a t
341 -33 18 or Sherri Nelson a t
345-o824.

EVERY
FRIDAY
WEEKEND WARMUP

3:QQ . 7:QQ

tQIJ_OIJ

ECKANKAR~

Th e P ortage Co unt y
Citizens for Kennedy will
meet Thursday . Novembe r ,
29. 1979 in the baseme nt of the
America n Legion at 1009
Cla rk St. at 7:30 p.m . A gues t
fro m the Slate Committee
will spea k and all inter ested
persons are invited to a tte nd .
For further information
contact Scott Schult z a t 341 3318 or Sherri Nelson at 3450824.

announcements

FOR T HE HEARTY !
SHAG is sponsoring a 3-mile
F U RUN on Thursday. Nov .
29. al 4: 15 p.m . Participants
s hou ld meet ,n the Berg Gym
lobby . There will also be a
dra wing for a FREE t-shtrl.
complim e nt s of SHAG .
EVERYONE IS WEl.<OME !

Correspondence
cont'd

Heaven Is Here NowWhy Wait Until Death?
As a way of life, ECKANKAR provides the
s piritual tools that will enable you to
un de rs tand and experience your divi ne self
and the heavenly worlds of Spirit (ECK) in
this lifetime.
With ECK you learn to live in harmony with
life and handle your day to day situations
trom a hig her viewpoint. with the joy that
comes with Soul.

Local Informat ion :

-----------------------Or Wri te :
ECKANKAR lnternat>onal Office
P.O. Box 3100
Menlo Park. CA 94025
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

presence of the Natio na I
Guard precipitated . rat her
than
inhib ited.
furth e r
violence on the Kent Sta te

C,ty. _ _ _ _ _.State: - - - Zip: -

-

-
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UWSP Welcomes
Madison's Finest·

SPOONER
Playing This Saturday At .
* 8:00 p.m.
* Univ. Ctr. Prog.
Banquet Room
* Tickets at door
* Doors open 7 p.m.

"One bf the most original Sounds in Madison. "
. . . Ma deity News

"Appears to be the next group to followCh_eap Trick.'
. . . Performance

"Original material is first rate."
. . . Variety

THE
BEST

OF
NEW
WAVE

Sponsored by

